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WEEKLY  KENTU
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOI K INS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY
KY
AT, NOV. 9 1900 1
NEW ERA. 
VOLUME XXXI, NO. 17
KILLED
And injured in A Mine
Explosion.
illPect et. TO saw mita. j
PHILIPI. Wept Ve • Nay 11.-An ci
pleeien in tits Southern Oosil Do's , mime
eight miles from here killed eight or tea
miners tbip morning sad injared tbirty.
nagrvis
NUPTIAL NOl'ES
$41111SVIAA1
3roas Vrleay's catty
testi.= etr1.0111111
Yesterday Mr. r W. Wallet, of
Treetop, sad Miss Leans looker, of
nem Fairvu.a, a. rt. Inurisel as the rat-
Mimes at Mr 0, 1 lat/not, bvethee.111'
law of Ins Wide.
i'smiresiL-Jeeitiss.
Sewer 'V. Oemptimil end Mho Fannie
heaths. were met al Is illerlevIlls al
ArMagera Mood Wed .eatay after.
MOM ON. I. L baseegaribisted
411111elella7. Mr. Oampasil I. a lambs,
INS feelltitient Laf spode family, bet to
Sew a reddest of 03$o. Miss Jon kins
Wee Is the geneedy neighborbood.
asoutan rtvv•
The widely published statement that
Modules, to the marriage of Mins Jess
Raiteas1 Pages sad Gov. Bnolthiun have
hem Irene eat le peonqanood a mistake
kg *lee Tagaa's Justly. The invite-
Mess will am be isested until some time
ans week. TIM elms of the a eddinr
has already been annosaoed. Wednes-
dog. November 91. at 810 p.
- -
eocortsLe-roirrua.
Illgetre J. T. Southall, of the &W-
aite aeighberhood and Mime Minato For
ter, who lives near Neer Provident*.
wore monied 'someday.
atnisaileueOc.a a.
Mr. J. Rassell, a prominent Whereto-
WM of Trenton, and Mrs. Ophelis Ma-
gnin were married Wednesday night
• 
la Trades at the residence of Mr. W.
0.0,,. Rom. IL 0 Orow performed
the earosasey.
SERIOUSLY ILL.
AS this Hese of writioe, the daughter
of Supervisor E Imonrecte is lying is
the point of death as Hopkinsville from
typhoid fever, bus little hope is sneer-
seined for her reoovssy.-11tzlington
Bee.
HELD OVER.
The reaming trial of John Boyd for
H114 1
 Beverly Wright. a few weeks
espi atifissaleam. was held before Judge
Shaw at Oadiz. It resulted In Boyd
being held over le FebraarY nironis
osiers and his hood beteg axed at $500,
In default of which he was retarn.ei to
jell. Boyd claims thin he struck Wright
in mid defence, this was denied by sev-
eral witnesses, while other. outetantio-
Osi the story
-MOVES TO HOPIONSVIELE.
Squire Henry 0. Helsley, of Haley's
Kill had bought a lot on East Ninth let ,
from Mrs. B. A. Herne& and has let the
sentraot for the erection of a cottage to
the Degg Co. Mr. Heist*, will move
Ids family So the citty as soon as his
benneIs completed and engage in the
tehemio business
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
Seemed District Asoociatiou Will Meet in
HorgaaficW.
The Second oongressional district ed-
emisional association will meet at Mor-
timdleid, Nov. Pi, 111100, and ooutinue in
seessen two days. PreparaVons are be-
ing made for • grand session. Thom
who mond shall Kaye the rare oppor-
tunity of begetting to one of the very
hers lecturers in the United Mates-Dr.
E. E. White. of Oolcunbus, 0., author t f
••ts•-hool Manapement" sod other popu
lee works. Ail perilous it.tereeted in
..isratton are cordially invited.
J V. POOLE, Pres., Dixon, Ky.
J. V. KELLEY, Sea; Hat s in, Ky.
Whoa you want prompt seeing little
Dills that never gripe nee DeWitt's Lit-
tle Ratty Risers. R 0 Barcena.
WILL PROBATED.
- _
Tee tII of th. lit. • Mr. Mazy 0.
Cheatham was probated Saturday in the
meaty court. Her property is bequeath-
ed to her daughter, Miss Sallie B.
Oberitties.
JOINED AT CARL
John • . Ires•tre and Miss Novi. Oar-
ley, were married Friday night at the
Carl Baptise sharoh. Rev. P. /I Hero-
Aso oilbotoesd.
BISHOP DUDLEY NEXT SUNDAY.
Bi4hop Thomas Underwood Dudley
will preach at Grace Episcopal church
next Sunday morning and evening
liov
DEATH ENDS SUFFERING.
From tiondav's dolly.
Mr. Lewis Duncan, a young tobacco
man who was popular among a wide oir-
do of friends, died this morning after a
painful illness of an abscess In hie bead.
He was about twenty-seven years Siege
and had been a resident of Hop-
several year*, having moved here from
she oossery. Be was an intelligent
young men of the highest integrity.
Yuneral services will be held tomorrow
afssr000e at 3 o'clock at the lass resi-
dence on Esse Ninth street
L./ An. IS Olt X411..
lam the The CM Yu Ibis Alms MO
iler° 1.tefe.
ARTICLES
Incorporating Large Com-
pany Are Filed.
The DaggCompany Begins
Business--$3o,ot,o Cap-
ital Mock.
Articles of lisoceporatiou if the Ligg
Planing Mill sad Boildirg ()onipany
liaee beat Sled at this Mc, of the circuit
(dark.
The °spiral meek Is sno noo Mei led
1100 WO shares Ite per value of e100 nub.
There are sweet/Iv. stookhelle the
lamed holism ef shot's bolus M
J. H. Andersen, John 0 Trin.. e,i J
N sad J. P. Dept
The oflorrs st... as f. lir$ • pro•tn.s.,
J. N. Ander00.• t:dt we. Henget. J H
; Troamtrero W W, rice ,
Mieles provide thet the Iodide.
odurm of the entporaiton shall Dot et-
peed $10.000
...
lilt
-404 .4•4 .410.
rs o al .3,
c?,A5, -J2A
From Monday's
Mr Ed Tandy, of Olarksvnle, is in
the city.
Mew. Margaret Glees has returned
from Lonisvil--
Dr. George Campbell left today for
Philadelebia, where be will spend sev-
eral months.
R. C. Thomas and Clarence Kimber-
lain rmorned from Hopkins•ille yester-
day.-Owensboro In.:purer.
Mr. John P. Burnett has rotorned
from a trip in the interest of his house.
From Nati, rday.
Mr. Edgar McPherson attended the
synod at Campbellsville this week.
Mile Mary Blackwell, of Henderson,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Dagg.
Rev. J. 8. Oheek spent mescal days
of this week in Hopkinaville Miss
Ellett Ryan has returned to Hopkins
villa after a viols to her perents, Mr
and Mrs. Blake Ryan and her sister.
Mrs. Charles Keith -Ituaseilville Her-
ald- Ledger
Dr J. B. Jackson hail returned from
• professional visit to Madisonville.
Mrs. R. Z. Leigh end daughter Mar-
tine, have returned to their home in
Hopkimarville.-Elkton Times.
Miss Mary Blackwell went to Hop-
!merino yeateaday to attend a reception
-Henderson Journal.
Mr. William McRae, of Hopkins-vine
is spoodizag the %week in this vicinity.
the guest of his niece, Mir. Eph Oamp
...Mr. W J Diokineon spent Tneeday
in Hopkinsville. He report. the Chris-
tian county liernocracy thoroughly alive
and active and fully confident that the
big B,opublinan majority of Ohristian
will be reduced by several hundred -
Trenton Democrat.
Mr. James Williamson has accepted a
position as salesman for Burnett &
Qmaries.
Mrs. Fred Gilbert 1.ft last night for
Chicago to visit her sister
Mr. Juo. D. Shaw, of Oadiz, is in the
city today.
From lerlday's dolly.
Mr. Jim Gill, of Olarksvilie, is in the
city.
Mr. Pleat Clardy, of Newstead is in
the atty.
Mr. Hershel Porter, of Leniaville, was
In the city yesterday
Dr. Jame. Rodman is in Frankfort
this week.
Mr. W. H. Ji sup was in Henderson
Wedneaday.
Mrs. U. M. Grave'. of Ironton. is
visiting friends at Julien.
Mi.. Mamie Massie, of "Rook Hol-
low." is in the city.
Bad O'Bryan, receiver at the asylum,
viaitad Owensboro thin week.
Miss Roes White Stainhagen returned
so Atlanta, Ga., Ibis mommy.
Mrs. S. H. Herodon is the guest of
Mr. Jake Greer's family at Princeton.
Mr. ard Mrs John Gaines, of Trigg
(knotty, are •isiting Mrs Clarence
Blaketnore
Mrs. Nina Withinsoo, of Haneon,
Ky., is visiting her brother. L N. Girod
on South Main Sc.
Mr. Francis Bensinger went to Pebree
yesterday He bag accepted • position
with the Benne- Herald and will make
his folure home iu ttat city.
Mrs. Allan Hall of Nashville. arnved
in the city this morning and is the gnest
of Miss Pat Flack. Soo is etiroote to
Oaths so attend the Garnett-Gunn wed-
chug
- -
t. KENTUCKY NEWS.
James Siner, right tackle for the Ken.
lucky University football team, suffered
an accident at Lexington. His left leg
was badly broken at the ankle.
-o--
W. R. Hargrove, of Palotka, Fla., an
Miss Unity Hampton of St. Louis, were
married at Owensboro. They are that
comp.., and are cousins of the late Gen.
Wade Hampton
-o-
Thomas Boil, a young man of Laneas-
ter, lied soddenly at hie hcme. He bad
0,4 been detained from his business, but
was .lightly affected with a rising on him
face.
-co-
Mao Ethel (latton. daughter of Rey.
J. S. Uatton, was married so Wayne T.
Overall at Eminence.
-o-
Starter James B. Ferguson was ep --
rated on at Lexington and a ballet re-
moved from his back which had been
resting there for twenty years. His con
dition is critical.
-0--
Edward M. Robb, of Believe, hinted
money-order clerk in the American Ex
press Company's offile in Cincinnati, is
short in his accounts, but tie Inoont
will not be known nutil expert. finish
examining his books.
WRECKED PROSPECTS
.1•011.
By Robbers And $3,soo Better Than Ever For Suc
Was Stolen. cestui Season.
leraCIAI. TO KIM IDIA.1
i
NEW CENTRE, Oblo, Nov. 8.-Ths,
t .5
1
Fermat's Batik was wrecked by robber. Buyers Aro" At Work And
with dynamite last annht an 0 500 was
secured. Oood Prices re Being
Toe robbers eiscaped.
TWO LADIES INJURED.
Offered.
From saturday's daily. Re
ports received from the board of in.
Mrs. Ewing 0. Wood and hi r aunt, op 'tors sod watabi.usenieu of this oily
Mts. Helen Boyd, while detente home show the tobacco market to le In /toed
from she rite re.t were thrown .011.10e for an suspicion. 01).111141 of the
'row th. tr bugav *of badly hrutta.
A HAPPY REUNION,
On Friday last, all 1 she living child•
in of Donim, J oho Mr i bud his
wits roes as lois teetoone• if C. A. Mc
Osumi. I here we a 'oven na$ of the
dtonsi I 01••• pit grist t )1•114 ti , Ju
410 s4 Robed McCarron, Mrs filibis7
Babb, Mr. Alex Campbell, Mrs. 1•11e7
MoOom•n, Mrs. Annie Starling, also
Mrs. James McCarron, and her eon Inok
and wife, fritu Della., T. xam those
who have voile before, are Mr., William
Slarling, (kart) James McCarron,
Lick, Mrs. Troilus' Lung. K zi and
bells. Trio day • as lovely.
The dinner was an elegant on.. and ;
the old people as bappy and joilr a lot
as ever sat down in a meet. Long may
they live, and may th•-y bate truly
another meeting in this world iind the
world to tome.
DEATH OF MRS. DAVIE.
Mrs Oornelia Devito. widow: of the
late Montgomery D.vie, died Satur-
day night at her home in the Howell
vicinity. She was a lady of many noble
attributea of obanictsr, and bad lived a
useful life. Her netth Oar /4 11 general
sorrow. She was a daughter of Mr
Lewis Latest!, of Todd county, and was
born November 37, 1839. She was mar•
ried t3 Mr. Davie, Sept 12, 1850 Seve-
ral children survive her.
- ---
WILL BUILD A HALL.
Soon as Atom), is Raised Clarksville
Elks Will Have a Home.
At their last regular ineetii•g, the
Olarksville Elks discussed end praetio-
ally decided upon a plan for a build-
ing which is i000mbinc an E'lre' head-
quarters with • fine ground floor opera-
house The building will be 205 by el
feet. tbr -e stories in height. The ground
awn. front will have two large store
rooms with a passage way between,
leading bank to the opera house an the
rear. The opera bonse wtflesteuct from
the ground floor to the roof The second
floor front will be devoted to reception
rooms. The third ft 'or front will be a
lodge room and a storage room for the
Elks. It will cost about $40.000 and
work will be begun as ion as sufficient
cash hae been raised to justify it.
The Olarksvills Eike will give a total
session Thursday night, and several of
the Hopkineville brethren will intent/.
REV. SHINN'S SERVICES.
Sunday Rev. Q. H. Shinn, of Boston,
Mass., General Missionary of the Uni-
versalist church on North Main Street.
His subject in the morning wes"Obrist's
Atonetnent," in the afternoon "Garden
of Eden, Origin of Evil ,Galveston," in
the evening "Fiasi Harmony of all
Souls with (od." Attentive audience*
heard him each time.
MARRIED BEFORE.
---
Charlie Wooldridge, colored, se-ure
a license Saturday ti [Dairy Sylvania
Faulkner. They had been married be-
fore and divorced
- 
-4,••••••
AIDEN BENEDICT'S .111.) YADIS."
"Quo Vedis," is • libt irics1 play. It
will be produced at Holland's opera
bowie on the night of November 12. I's
incidents' are based upon facts connected
with the infancy of Christianity. Work-
ing upon this theme Henry H. Sienakie-
wica wrote the greatest work of the
nineteenth century, a book of great re
search and of greater poetic divniation.
Usilizng the material, Ohs.. W. Chase,
the dramatist, has written a play of such
strong religions motive and with tuch
intense dramatic sit aation. purity of
thought, beauty of sentiment and gen-
eral excellence t roughout, that many
who bays seen it say that, like the book,
It will live lorever
KOMI. utatIVSLLis.
HOTEL LATHAM: *114 Stinson, 8
8 Fechheimer, J R Knot, Oinoinuati ; E
B Lirii.ay, Elkton; 0 r Brown, Boston,
Mass; T J McReynolds. Miss Ella Olay-
pool, The Square; JO Walker, Si LOUP);
H L Montague, Dr P A Morrow, 0 J
Bishop, New York; .1 ?Skelly, Obicsgo ;
E A Tandy. Olarksville, Tenn; J W
Witherspoon, Robert Fletcher, J 8 Mc-
Clarkin, Louisville; Herbert Guthrie St
Louis; 3D Muiriocie, Pniliadelphia; W
17 Bell, City; J N Haituma, A J Seale,
New York.
PHCENIX HOTEL: IN Keily, Miss
Alice Kelly, Oadis; W * Jeukins, A J
Hollinsworth, Pembroke; U H Stowe,
Missies Mamie and Ethel Stowe, Julien;
J Eletibron, Louisville; 0 L Ditniel, (leo
Howell, Herman Snothall, Oily; W R
Green, Oleveland, 0; W F Dodds, OR
Dodd., (hider, Ky; Fray Hinkley,
Springfield, Ill; WF& MR Edmunds,
H 0 Martens, Glasgow ; P W Depp, Sum-
mer Shade; H Hill. .1 0 Russell, T E
Shattuck, Evansville; int w Garner.
Lafayette; J F Dolierd. lk Louis; 3 H
Hayse, New York.
anITOR'a AWFUL PLIGMT.
F. M. Higgins, editor Smeoa
News, was afflicted for yeers with Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Buokien's Arnica Salve. He
writes two bottle wholly cured him It's
he surest pile cure on earth and the
best salve in the world (Jure guaran•
teed Oily 251 at L. L. Elgin's 0 K
Wyly's. R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drag stores.
' lice y..,,r,loe while receipts and sales are
no' as are as they were last pier, the
genetsl ten of She market is bests r, with
pr ries hold's,' stiff, unit the to i its of
Ithe weed 'up rli r
, Mnes 4 the widelinne el retort all I •
I lifsrlor loss of II )44wio al  II. oil. of, soli
111•11 dam. are eielie f the reception of
the sew two 4.1 • .on as It ti.elior In
mu T..
ft*yere are alreede O In She rout 6r/,
and in • few .1sys Hier trill b .gr- 41 SO,
tivity in omens tonsil* rens. The very
highest er tie* are being offer el, aid
planters ,r- dispos•d to sell when they
can get t .r figures
Never before were so msuy large or•
ders plito...1 with the local brokers slid
the agents of foreign houses.
The crop that to now ready to be p a, ed
upcn the breaks is considered one of the
ILbest grown in year,. boom I. looked
for as anon as the new atop b -gins to be
delivered 1
The monthly report the board 4 in
spectors shows Use for Ootober
lobe 115 hogsheads, as pared with 130
hogsheats for the sante time lest year;
receipts for the year, 14,000 hogsheads,
as compared with 15,770 hogsheads last
year; sales for peat mouth, 190 hogs
heads, as oompared witti 678 hogsheads
last year; sales for she year, 12 892 hogs-
heads, as compared with 15.780 hogs-
heads last yew; shipments for past
month, 601 hogsheads. as oomparsd with
1,062 hogsheads last year; shipments for
the year, 10,94i bostsheals, as compared
with 15,626 hogsheade last year; stock
on sale, 618 bogisheads, as ehmpared with
680 tiogsneads last year; stock sold 2,622
hogsheads, as compared with 2.129 hogs-
heads last year; stock on hand. 4.141
hoe/sloped', as ootaparsd.with 2.716 hogs-
beasd last year.
THE FOOTPATH TO PEACE.
some. Ammirshi. jidvt.. leer E••ry
liemellal Delos.
In this world tneas has been of-
tenest achieved by the giving of good
advice. The human soul without dea-
n, guidance is like a ship without a
rudder. The principal duty of parents,
friends, clergymen. statesmen. Is to ad-
vise wisely Thai Christian religion,
made up of advice and prim mer! that
lead to peace and social betterment, did
for human life what the discovery of
the mariner's compass did for naviga-
tion.
So much by way of prelude. Now we
ask you to read to those who surround
you the advt.., given behov. Read it to
your children and explain Its meaning.
Read it to your husband disturbed by
care, to your son vaguely ambitious.
Head it carefully yourself. The advice
Is written by Henry Van Dyke, recent-
ly a distingulabed clergyman. at pres-
ent an instructor at Princeton college.
Mr. Van Dyke decided that he could do
more good In educating the brain than
In laboring to convert the brain from
fixed habits of foolish thinking and
gave up the ministry for college work.
lie never did more for education than
when he wrote the following words.
which he calls The Footpath to
Peace."
"To be glad of life because it gives
you the chance to love and to work and
to play and to look up at the stars, to be
satisfied with your possessions, but not
contented with yourself until you have
made the best of them, to despise noth-
ing in the world except falsehood and
meanness and to fear nothing except
cowardice, to be governed by your ad-
mirations rather than by your disgusts,
to covet nothing that is your neighbor's
except his kindness of heart and gen-
tleness of manners, to think seldom of
your enemies, often of your friends and
every day of Owlet and to spend as
much time as you can with body and
with spirit in GOd's out of doors. These
are little guideposts on the footpath to
peace."
There is in this advice almost every-
thing that is called for In advising the
old or the young. That which is lack-
ing, we should say, is one line strongly
urging to ceaseless ambitious effort.
Effort is every man's duty. Effort jus-
tifies his existence here. Through ef-
fort, spurred by ambition, man's work
here is done-without ceaseless effort
his life cannot be satisfactory. But Mr.
Van Dyke. himself an example of
ceaseless striving and hard work, aim-
ed in the advice quoted at inculcating
a high spiritual view of life's duties
and purposely, perhaps, omitted from
his brief discourse the appeal to ambi-
tion.
Most important in the advice given,
webelieve, are the following extracts:
"To look up at the stars." "to think
every day of Christ." Restful and in-
spiring to mind and soul is the •Iew of
the stars, comforting us for our failures
with the assurance of our infinite little-
ness, lending dignity to our earth and
our life through our brotherhood with
the great ocean of worlds that make up
the universe. The day will come when
man, conqueror of this little earth and
its petty problems. will look outward
and upward to the greater worlds
around him for all inspiration and
hope, when his interest In this world
compared with other worlds will be as
his present Interest in some flowering
house plant compared with the entire
broad earth.
"To think every day of Christ." Tills
is not the place to treat of this sugges-
tion from the religious standpoint. But
this may properly be said here: Every
man, lipart from all religious belief,
can be made a better man by earnest
study and daily contemplation of the
character of Jesus. Seen only a
s a
man his character better than any oth
-
er is calculated to inspire other men
.
possessdC urage, 11171 all men admire. Christ
Ito the uttermost limit.
Modest courale that could not boa
st
and that deathcould notnwootrmldovhae.biK
ind-
ness, that m
Christ was Iti personlecation on ear
th.
l'onipassion. eloquence, purpose un-
changeable, Clarity, forgiveness of o
th-
II these may be studied
Inrie kt'll.relast nas in no other man that has
ever appeared upon earth.- New York
Evening Journal.
a Mil
41L. MOT Car M. X .41i..
leers tis ,liiskindYsHusllws 05*
Siesta» iztie
CASH
for acceptable Idled
State If patios&
THE PATE/STUMM
saiumn.
(Special to the New )
FRANKFORT, Ky, Nov. I --Sy
arreetuent of astorneys, Henry Volts's,.
and Jim Howard, wider conV10$40u fur
the aiseowsination of Goebel, were r.-
moved to the boutsville jail today.
It te said that Howarn's (rived. foot- I
lei mob •ieleteek if Yorke@ /Moon be
peened and pardon Tay ler
HEAVY
Loss Of Life Caumod By
An Explosion.:
(Special so New Bra r
3
NEW HAVEN, Oono Novs 1.-An
esplosion In She oartridge Nosey of the
Wloobester Arms Oompany Is Sported
to have noosed heavy Iwo of Ills. The
bolldlog Is on fire and 111 borates stub.
horn',
Elks' Carnival.
ilipecial to New
SAVANNAH, Os, Nov. 8 -The city
Is alive ell)) visitors to the Elks' Oartil-
val, which began today, The floral pa.
reds will he a wonderfully fine affair,
the great variety and beauty of the buds
and blossoms that ornament the various
quIpages Galling on' moot decided ex
pressione of adnery.i .
HUGE GRANITE COLUMNS.
They WIII Adorn the illetweemat Ca.
theirs! la Nero York citr.
For the Cathedral of St. John the Di-
vine, In this city. 32 magnificent gran-
ite columns are to be supplied, eaeb as
high as a four story house, and to
shape them a remarkable qlece of me-
chinery has recently been constructed
In Philadelphia and sent to the quar-
ries of the Bodwell Granite company,
In Vinalhaven, Me. It is nothing lees
than a turning lathe of unparalleled
strength and proportions.
A good Illustration of the objects and
operation of a lathe is found in a shop
where wtoden balusters are manufac-
tured. A stick of wood. three or four
inches square and two",,r three feet
long, is adjusted in a horizontal pool-
lion, with its ends firmly held by metal
disks, which are intended to revolve
rapidly. The stick being thus set In
rotation, a workman applies to it the
edge of a chisel or other cutting tool,
which rests on a fixed support, but
may be shifted from one end of the
stick to the other. The result of this
treatment is to make the 'tick perfect-
ly round in • very short time. Its di-
ameter at different point, may be va-
ried, if this is desirable, so that in one
place there is a graceful bulge and in
another a slender taper. Lathes are
also built for working metal, and the
cutter is usually shifted automatically
by a screw motion, so that the lack of
uniformity which results from hand
work is eliminated and absolute adher-
ence to a model insured.
The same method is now employed
In shaping long blocks of stone Into
column., like those in front of the New
York Life building, in Broadway. The
stone is suspended horizontally be-
tween the "bead stock" and "tail
stock." both of which eon rotate. As
in other lathes, the power which causes
the stone to revolve is applied to the
head stock. By arranging suitable cut-
ting tools on the side the superfluous
material is chipped off by degrees, and
the column is reduced to the desired di-
mensions as surely, though, of count',
not Ito rapidly, as a wooden baluster.
The finished columns of the Episco-
pal cathedraLare to be 54 feet long and
have a diameter of 6 feet. When
finished, each will weigh 160 tons. But,
to begin with, a block is quarried out
that is 67 feet long, measures 81/2 by 7
feet in cross section and weighs about
310 tons! This burden-must be sus-
tained by the two rotating ends of the
marvelous machine recently sent to
Vinaihaven. Before the lathe is put
in operation it is intended that a little
of each rectangular edge shall be tak-
en off from the block by hand. Eight
cutting tools will be adjusted close to
each other, one going a little deeper
than its predecessor. Each is designed
to cut off three inches of stone, so that
together they would be capable of
making a cut 24 inches In depth. By a
suitable mechanism these cutters are
slowly shifted from one end of the
lathe to the other, so as to traverse the
whole length of the column. But they
are set in such a manner that they
cannot make the diameter leas than
six feet.
When a column has thus been brought
down to the proper size, It still has a
rather rough surface. The stone must
now be polished. This second opera-
tion ill conducted with the lathe also,
but the rotation is effected at a some-
what higher rate of speed. There are
two polishing processes. The first, or
"rough" polishing, is done with a cup
shaped device that has a lot of hard-
ened steel shot in contact with the
moving surface. In the final opera-
tion sand and emery are employed. A
period of shout six weeks is required
for each column. It will take nearly
four years, therefore, to get out the
whole 32 columns.
This machine Is 86 feet long and
weighs 135 tons. It is much larger
than any other stone cutting lathe ever
before constructed. It is driven by •
50 horse power engine. When engaged
In cutting. its speed is 1% revolutions a
minute and 3 when used for polishing.
The change of speed Is effected by
gearing. The work of constructing
the lathe was begun in December last,
and it was delivered to the Bodwell
Granite company In May. But it was
not put into operation until a few
weeks ago.-New York Tribune.
11111orrabty Heitithy.
"Down town yesterda ." says a Nome
correspondent of the Boston Tran-
script. "I found a sad faced individual
clothed In spotless black and looking
wearily on e hIle the shutters were be-
ing put Op on his establishment.
am an undertaker,' he said, 'and
I am done up. Why, I would have
more business in one little town in the
States In one month than I have had
here in three. Why, Nome is the most
miserably healthy city for its size in
the world. There have been just 30
deaths in the city of Nome, young man,
just 30 deaths. ill summer, and five un-
dertaking establishments up against
them. What do you think of that?
Oh, I tell you, the place is an infernal
swindle, and I am going out while I
have money left to get out on!'
"The last shutter went up with a
click, and the sad faced man plodded
wearily down the street through the
mud to get his ticket on the next out-
going steamer."
Good Old "thaele aft11.11111."
We have no doubt that Joel Chand-
ler Harris will be able "to keep the
files off in his own way" as long as he
lives. The Atlanta Constitution limes
S versatile and valuable editorial writ-
er, but literature gains • most charm-
ing and adnilnbie adept.-Boston Jour-
nal.
 
tl•• Art.
A ROUInattlin scientist has discover-
ed a way to photograph on the human
skin. This is a boon to unattractive
persons. They can now turn them-
selves into picture galleries.-Buffalo
Express.
PRISONERS
Removed to Jail at Louis- Meeting Of City Council
ville. Friday Night,
REGULAR SOCIETY LADIES
Went into Execui Ses-
sion After Fit i‘hkig
Routine Business.
From maturday's daily.
All the ouunciltu el wore preesut at
the Novambi-r useetiog oft e env onun
oil lest eight Ths sasa:01, A. us or,..
ventful Reports of i fll-er• w. re r. -
oeived and claims *attired
This following report of Olin Tr...sour-
er E imunds was filed
limonite!. nun
Dalols0e,, 1 
Paid out florins October
rosal
14eoetpla for mouth
D S 'II 10 Nur
pennoi. ,1',1t
ilaisecie Oct
Re eips..
16 NI4 04 001 hove used Peruna and can
1499 '" 55 cheerfully recommend it as being
-
 the beet remedy for catarrh and
9 "9 general debility -that I have ever
$5 041 el- Yours gratelully,
se Peruna for Catarrhal Derangements:
Km O. H. Book, RS Douglas serest,
Omaha, Web, writes:
C II. Back.
Pintas is applicable to catarrh of
say mucous suss of the body in all
NAN .14411••• Feaew-eikkalight
aitt catarrhal
'Hook or °old to Mow•••• chronic or
1781.1 pronotuseed case of hypertrophio-lorm
4,671.37
twat   6248 4
Pal., out   1.619
--
Balauce 4 719 90
BANE aCcOUNT
Balance ftelsool taint $4 719 20
Ov. r- P. ov r. ascot fund  4 670 37
- -
Amount in bank 44 83
A comoottee composed of Meaera
Dal-on, West and ledmanns were ap-
pointed to make a settlement with the
workhouse Orders were entered re-
leasing several persons from improper
tax SSW saments.
The minim,t of the oily with the Hop-
kinsville Gas and Lighting minima;
was ooutiuoed for twelve mouths She
terms remaining the same as at present.
Hunter Wood & Son selorneys, were
t tined to sestet the city atiorneygn
the appeal of the Grieves damage-. it
against the city of Hopkinsville '
Alter attending to minor matters the
council went into executive session.
BENEDICT'S -QUO VADIS".
"Quo Vadis" described as the moss
powerful and convincing of all religious
plays, will be procured at the opera
house on Nov 12 It will be the first
time that onr citizens have had an., op-
portanity to witness the soeues sad4
story of the famoas novel on the age,
and the result will be watched with
considerable interest. Readers of ten.
kiewiezts great romance will know that
there are many difficult*t a in the Tray
of satisfactorily producing many l Mit-
ring ecenee, but it is said that the prob
lems have been worked out by the dra-
matist, Mr. Chat, W. Obese, with tie
most wonderful skill, the interest Dever
being allowed to flag tram the rise to
esi
Shut final fall of the curtain.
The company is said to be excellent
and wol:-balanoeed, there being no poor
actors in is; the oostumes, a +eatery •nd
effects are described as come's, alai
goate bud bewutilul, and a moot ttoj 1-
able and perfect performance is prom-
ised.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best liver pill. ever made. Nosy te lake
and n. vet. grip. *0. Hardwick'
One of the largest
houses in Hopkinsville
and situated on 9th St.
For full particulars ap-
ply to
R. M. Wooldri4ge
or W. T. Cooper.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Assooistion of Hop.
kinsvillo, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
opiate. For particulars apply to
t
Henry C. Oant. - 1 Pres
IJ EMcPherson. Sc Tres
Peruna is a specific.
Men and women are subject to ca-
tarrh. Women &moven more subject to
estarrh than men. This is due to many
encase. The chief (muse is the delicacy
of her organism, as compared to man.
Time extreme sensitiveness of the mu-
cous lining of every organ of a woman's
body is well known to physicians. This
explains why, in part at least, so few
women are entirely fres from oatarrh.
A vast multitude of women have
ell
frrItilT41141*
*
oe-v.
`,•.
Miss Helen Murphy, *popular ambit,
woman of Oshkosh. Wis., is as ardent
friend to Peruna. The following is a
letter written by Miss Murphy, and
gives her opinion of Peruna as a pro.
vontivs as well 1141 ours for catarrhal
'almond
Oenzoon, Was,
The Peruna Modielus Co., Columbus,O.:
OentIsmsn-" About tine* moods@ ago
I contracted a severe cold at an evening
reception, which settled on my lungs
and threatened to be very serious. As
my mother has used Peruna with good
results, she sent for a bottle for me and
that it gave me blessed relief.
Before Thwweeond bottle was consumed
I was well.
" We keep a bottle out on hand
all the time and when I have bees
out In inclement weather, I tale a
dose or two of Peruna and It pre-
vents my taking any cold and
keeps me perfectly well." Yours
found Porous an indispensible remedy. very truly, Helen Murphy.
"Health and Beauty," a book treating on diseases peculiar to women, sent free
to any address by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
'..
Mims 1/111ae Nosinhald, a gratinitta
from the OeSettersiory ef Made, Parlay
is the violin soloist of ski Chicago Ger-
mania Club. Miss Roenbeld used Pero.
na as a Ionic, when run down by over-
work. She speaks 01 11 is the 1o:tauten*
glowing terms
Cznaeo, IL
The reruns Medicine Cle.,0elnalina.0.1
(teatimes-ail cannot give tee great
prates to Porous. Last winter my ner•
vans system became sewerage/ from
odasteat overwork with 7ytelia that
my right side ...mod pow
lysed.
"I naturally became very LWOW sod
consulted my physician. After giving
n. a couple of prescriptions without
*fleet, he advised me to try Parana, and
am glad toss,' It affected a speedy and "11
permanent sure.
../iltboosk the past year has
been a severe tax on meParamus
has kept see strong sad virani
ous." Yours truly,
Lillian Roealseid.
ERIESSIMEEfine
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Speaking of
Warm Numbers
H. minds us to call your atton
t ion to our long hot line of
MM.
AMMIMMff????????Mtiff! itittifttMtIMMMU
EIETING STOVES. 1
N SSUSASSSSSS
ROUND OAKS,
Wilson's TT Heaters
and Vulcan Jeweils.
A Curiosity in Stoves
Is our air-tight WOOD HEATER. Consuming its own
ashes and requiring no kindling. Burns one green
stick at a time Politics is hot now but that's all over
early in ricvf mbei . Then need a red hot stove
to sit down by to figu-e up how it happened. We'v
e
got just that. Yours for Condom,
Forbes Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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DELIONTFUL EVENT.
From Saturday's daily.
Mrs. J. F. Dagg entertained yester
day Olen oen at her home on S inth
Virginia street in honor of Mrs James
Horseley Dagg. A large number of Is-
lies called. The hall, reception room!
and dining room were beaotiful and
elaborately decorated with flower's. The
guests were met in the hall by Misee
Bessie Wailer and Edith ,Waller. Mrs
J. F. Dagg and Mrs, J H Dave were
assisted in receiving by Misses Roselle
Dagg, Belle Moore, Mary Blackwell.
Mary Flack; Mesdames Obalkly, James
Anderson, Virgil Ricoards and John B.
Trice. Mrs. John Wailer presided over
the cpffee table. D licionarefiesbments
wet e served.
Both makers and circulators of con. -
Wish@ commit fraud. Homed men v.ili
not deceive you into buying wortnl ss
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch lisz-1
Salve. The original is infallible for
oaring piles, sores, ecsems and all skin
Munger. R 0 Hardwiok.
DO YOUR FEET ACNE AND BURN/
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoal
feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Oallous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Ease re
heves all pain and gives rest and con
tort. We have over 80,000 testimonials.
It cure* while you walk Try it TODAY
All druggiste and shoe stores sell it, 26c
Sample sent free. Address Allen S
Olmsted, Ls Roy, N Y
atts Richards& Co
Spot Cash Dealers in
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS. UNDERWEAR,
SHOES, ETC., ETC.
are now at their
New Quarters,
No. 103, South [lain,
(House formerly occupied by the
Royal Dry Goods Co
Flcgaiil Sid of No Goons.
Public Invited to Call
Pen/rat-is-ft
Bob-kke
,korThand
7,2,.e_uirel
7Werrajh
lend For
attalop4e
er•
4
•
PM! PeCr rprs ee,r,elettee•
psi ,s v Ile, ,Ky.
i0.P-13t•ves experiancod tesehr.s. 'web 
en. • steoll.list 111 big kisis Oran
this sehool.are.preforr alby:busluostdbove•
•. There moocher sehools
than ours, but none that can effer our faciliti
es.
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*NEXT
Annual Ilfteting Of Synod
In Ilopkinsville.
A College or Women-
Plars For Vigorous
Evangelistic Work.
ehe synod of the South ru Preeby seri
an church of Kentu•ky closed its annu-
al...41one ittOamplel'svtlle with preach-
ing services conduoted by Rev. Dr. W.
L. Nourse. Dr, ?goatee and Mr. J
McPherson who represented the Ninth
Street church, of Shia city, have return-
ed home.
It was decided to held the nest annu-
al meeting of the Vied In Hopkineville
The Meshing that has jest elided, was
storsesfsi II Ottiff wet, Mid a peal
tieel it 1111111/%11111 SslItsst wits kieiie.
Wad,
elm mumbles maws
MOOS, Wow% utiesiges, pekliciallite and
liabitatii•aotiooislass, stisoosiou fat site
ministry and oolored evangelisation
were all passed under reursw, Dr Ha.
sen. of Ricemond, Vs., and Mr. Lump-
kin, of Memphis, represented two of
these causes in person, Dr. Hemphill
represented the Foreign Mliision
The educational work of the Synod
received much attention. Dr. Blanton
and the Rev. E. Thompson appeared:for
Central University, and Dr .1G. Hunt-
er and Dr. J. 8. Lyon for the
11410210at . phill spoke for the
AA ovement to raise in the whole church
$1,0e0.000 for education in connection
with the advent of the Twentieth cen-
tury. The synod appointed a ooromittee
to co-operate with the assembly's 00m-
mates and resolved to raise $100,000 for
Oentral University and $150.000 for the
seminary as endowment.
The proposal to found a first class col-
lege for women was ales approved, and
a committee was appointed So look after
any proposals, and to consider whether
the two synod., ft orth and South, might
not be able to co operate in this move-
ment.
The evangelistic work in the synod
received much attention, and plans
were made for its vigorous yrotecution
Dr. I. 8 McElroy had a good report of
the year's Work, and was re-eleoted
chairman of the committee. The oase
of the Second church, Paducah, has
been settled In a satisfactory way to all
parties concerned.
The popular meetings on Wednesday
and Thureisy nights were excellent in
every respect. On the former night the
Rev. H. V. &soots and Dr. Marquees, of
the seminary, spoke on home missions;
on the latter, the Rev. 0. R. Womledorf
of Brazil. and- Dr. Hemphill,of the sem-
inary.epoke on foreign missions. Both
of these meetings touched high-water
mark and were greatly enjoyed.
Dr. McElroy, Dr. W. 0. Olark, Dr.
Scudder and the Rev. E. E. Smith
preached during the sessions of the syn-
od, and the Lord's Sapper was observed
on Thursday morning.
The question of candidates for the
mini. try was earnestly discussed. There
Is a falling eff in the number of young
men offering for the ministry, and there
are many vacant fields. This was felt
to be a serious matter. The hospitality
of the people was abundant.
CALL and see sample" of our made
to-order shoes and repair work of all
kinds,
JEFF MORRIS.
SOCIETY NOTES.
Friends of Mr. James A. Radford will
be delighted to hear that Ms condition
Is very much improved. He a in the
Evangelical Deaconess Home sod Hoe-
pistil at Ms Lords, where be had a Shot-
onghly sucoeseftil operation performed
Saturday, a week ago by Dr. Jack
Brown, formerly of Henderson, and it
is likely he will be able to be out in
about ten days
• •
The engagement of Mr. Grabens Vree-
land and Miss ADDS- Ot Ocher, of Wood-
ford 00o nty,is announced. The wedding
will take place November 28, and will
be a very quiet affair. Mr. Vreeland is
one of the beet known newspaper men
in the state and has been for years a val-
ued member of the 0ourier•Journal staff.
Mists Orutoher is the daughter of Mrs
A nue Graves On:it/her aud im a charm-
ing girl.
KENTUCKY POSTOFFICES.
The report of Auditor Oastle, of the
postoffloe department, shoes that the
grease receipts of the Kentucky postoffloes
for the last fiscal yeir amounted to $1,-
008,6811, and that the not revenue was
W61,214. Of this amount the Louisville
postofflee in credited with having gross
receipts to the amount of $47e,e81 and
net revenue of V479,889.
The report shows that 363,941 domest-
ic money orders, valued at 12.278,921
were issued during the year by Kentuc-
ky offices and that 3,506 international
money orders valued at $54,597 were also
issued. $1,445,593 for money orders
were deposited et first-class postoffices
in Kentucky. The repoit also show.
that there are 1,896 postmasters in Ken-
tucky. receiving a yearly compensation
of $60 or less, 886 receiving $100 or lees,
422 receiving $200 or less, 171 receiving
$600 or lees, and 60 receiving 81,000 or
less
13.-1 IY 1. 4 1.3 It
It belongs to health, to. .
baby, to eat and sleep. to laugi,
and grow fat.
But Lit comes first; don 't ask
a scrawny baby.to laugh; %illy,
even his smile is pitiful! Fat
comes first.
The way to be fat is the wa)
to be healthy. Scott's emul
sion of cod-liver oil is the prop
er food, if he needs it: but onk
little at first.
Well so= you a lads to try if yin like
90,11 & 0011,11k, nm Pearl swest, New toe t.
STABBING
Results From Qaarrel
About A lop.
Colored boy Probably Pa.
tally Wounded By Hie
Playmate,
From Thursday s daily
Prentiss Irvin was probably fatally
stabbed by Leslie Dade this morning.
Both are colored and each is about
thirteen years old.
The boys had been spinning tops on
Second street near Friendship Hall, at
about 9:30 o'clock. A quarrel arose over
the ownership of a top, and angry words
were burled, The trouble ended by
Dade jerking out a pocket knife, and
stabbing Irvin.
The blade was buried in the pit of
the negro's stomach, and the wound
was an inch and a half wide.
With a ory At pain, Irvin fell to the
ground. DSO ran away.
The injured boy was taken by neigh-
bor* ta the office of Dr. Leveritt, who,
with Dr Malty, dressed the wound
The physicians are of the opinion that
Irvin can not geoover. The boy was
taken to his mother's home iu the rear
of Friendship Hall.
The police caught Dade at eleven
o'clock, His examining trial has no
been set. He claims that Irvin was the
aggressor.
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In Loving Remem-
brance of
Maybel Edmondson.
Her hands are softly folded.
Her lips are void of breath,
Her eyes are dimly clouded.
Her form is dimly shroncied-
And yet this is not death.
No, sbe's asleep in Jesus.
The Christians cannot die
This death is joy itt mortal;
She's crossed the thining portal,
To dwell with God on high.
From college life God called her
To live with Him above,
Where sorrow user can reach her,
Where Jeans is her teacher,
and all that life is love.
Then, would our selfish hearts recall
Our Maybel from that bliss
To feel the sorrow we now feel
To kneel iii tears as we now kneel,
In agony like this
0 father, mother, sister.
Say, wherefore do you weep'
Life is not all in living,
God's teerolful In giving
To his beloved sleep.
She is not dead, but sleepeth,
She's calmly gone to rest,
In slumber sweet, supernal,
Whose wak1s4Is eternal,
In mansions Of the blest.
-Ions Newman
•
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BEVERLY NOTES.
Beverly is scarcely, from a geograph•
teal standpoint, a dot on the earth, and
surely not on the map; yet today there
no an evident stir and ripple. A band
of sturdy Democrats with hearts and
faces enthused with patriotism and hope
gathered to exemplify "My country
of thee."
The polls are in an old blacksmith
shop. Just above, waving in the breeze
is a pare white Bryan flag, that had
been laid awry since '96, to wave in vic-
tory this 1900. On one corner is the
American eagle, holding the one word,
'Victory !" above theaters and stripes;
in a tall cedar in front of the poll. a
mocking bird carols joyfully; under a
large picture of Bryan, deoorated with
Bowers on the front of Beverly store, a
Democratic rooster crows defiantly,
"Victory !"
Little groups Of black voters OATS and
there form the dark background to this
pleasant Oakum.
Heaven toting, sends its gleam of sun-
shine over the whole earth, radiating
in all beasts. Tomorrow may it still
gleam, and victory crown Bryan, the
glory of the closing century, and our
boy-governor, Beckham.
Our one Republican remarks, in de-
rision of Beckham's speech, that it re
minded him of the small boy at school
saying, "The bey stood on the burning
deck." A fit Sad apt comparison, for
so the boy Beckham will stand
Rev. Peyton, of Hopkinsville, and
Rev. Golden, of Nashville, are conduct-
lug a most interesting Baptist meeting
at Locust Grove church.
The teachers' association at Beverly
academy is in contemplation for Nov.
ath. This association last year was a
most agreeable affair. "A team of rea
son and flow of soul," and the real and
royal feast prepared by the patrons of
the school, accentuated the established
pre-eminence of Ohristian county house-
keepers. In its hospitable greeting to
teachers, Beverly exceeds Hopkinsville.
This Beverly oommonloatione is not
very newsy, just an election ebullition
of hope and anticipated joy from one,
who today for the first time views the
polls Beverly.
Nov 6, 1900.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
led lywfsrlLg Cur at+ Linde stiles
you have never worn a pair you should
give an order at once.
JEFF NORF. IS,
Over O'ark's.
1. HE NE ---Nt it Ai
Y -C
Ner tra ri ;kiss1 Publish'g Co i
HUNTER WOOD, Presigad.
OFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, /topknot/AM, Ky.
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
iseilleVed tke noat•oines
is sesouti-slaaa natal .n•-• 'Aker
- • - 
-1-
11fOokirsevillis
Friday, Nov. 9, 1900.
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ADVERTISING BATES:
um* Mich, drat insertion 
Line inch, one mouth 
One Mob, three months 
One inch, six mouths 
One Inch, one }ter 
tas$ue
soe
ego
Mixe
. 
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be 'paid for in
any astoe.
Charge* OW yearly advertisements will be
'meow' taarietlY•
An advertisement.a inserted without spec-
ified Ll M be etu.riod for iutIl ordered
nottneeimests ot Marriages and Deaths,
Set exceeding, Use ttnea, aud notices of
peach ike published grails.
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TI
Tri-Weeleis Now lore. tribune Ti
aspeesse 111.,3 StLc say magazine
Or stritipaper tit/kW:ea in Up: I, Lilted nta we
COU.lif
COutourr Couirr-First Monday us Juno
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTS:SLY Cocirr---Second Mondays
La Jannery, April, July and October.
Fiecea. Count -First Tuesday in April
and October.
00t7inT Cocorr-Firs* Monday in every
month.
And there stood old Kentucky.
The O'Rear election may prove
fiOns.
Se -
::The grand old Commonwealth is re-
deemed.
Repciblieane are claimiug that-but,
they're +sill ciaiming.the election of '90.
Postponing the day of reckoning does
Doe prevent its inevitable coming. Beck-
ham is elected.
Yes the Democratic party is still in
the Hag, thank you, ready, as always,
So meet all;comers
For every dollar contributed to Han-
na's slash fuui by the trtots. two will
oe squeezed out of the consumers
"It's an ill'wiud," etc. Tne reported
auestiefactory ("addition both in quality
and quality of the Egyptian cotton
Crap, mean* tonally in the pockets of oar
cotton Owners.
If Yorkes is att clean • men as his
Shemin say he is, doubtless he is glad in
hie soul he was not elected, for the
bosses would have forced him to turn
Mese that gang of assassins.
"Is my crown on straight?" Might
have been Boss Hanna's first remarks
after the Manion returns and his cor-
rupt ezpeaditures were footed up.
'Twill be a crown of thorns in due time.
Gen. Joe Wheeler lies his eye on •
seal in the Senate, and if he follows his
usual course he will in due time occupy
it. Sweetie Pettus whcas term expires
ia 1901, will not be a candidate for re-
eisealou.
r still vine hope that the peo-
ple of die Danish West Indies may yet
g0 up a rebellion against their sale that
weaM warning McKinley in buying
them.
The United States Is really weaker
today than IS was two years ago be-
01111110 IS DOM has vast quantity of out-
lying territory to defend which Ilea as
the mercy of any power with a strong.
IR bevy.
Details aside. it is certain tbst Bryan
Maeda where all the great leaders of the
Demeerecy have stood on the broad is-
ens between the classes and the Masser.
Ines meth a cootiict arises there has
sever been a doubt of the ultimate sue-
met of the messes. Yoa can fool the
people for a while but not forever.
Tor whom ne this McKinley prosperi-
ty anyhow. In•estIoration discloses the
face that She prices of nearly all farm
produces are lower than they warn in
1898. That doesn't look as if the firm-
er' had benefitsed mach except byi tee
larger ceops that they have harvested
and even Mirk Hanna will hardly claim
seriously that be bite anything to do
with this last
What %I.:Kinlety justice MOMS ilk
10 Rico is shown by thu feet that
members of the Government there be
carpetbagging and seminieOra-
e
. • lion methods were compelled to resign
and allow their p!acen to be filled by
more facile men.
CII
er any 
O r nal signs of
T h ere see
Cancer until
the blood is
fluted and the svftem thoroughly con-
inted this ileadlv virulent poison.
Then a sore or ulcer appearson some
of the body; it may be small and
looking at first, but as the caa-
• mous cella form and are deposited by
doe Mood neer the sore, it increases in
One sad severity, with sharp shooting
No matter how often the sore is
by the surgeon's knife or flesh
destroying plasters, another comes and is
worse. The real disease is in the blood,
and the treatment must begin there. The
poisoned blood must be invigorated and
purified, and when this is done cancerous
cell, can no longer form and the sore will
beat naturally and permanently.
NTS-Sarah M. Kee-sting,
iLes Mind,or Ass., ttr,st...4
Tenn.. writes: "I am 41
years old, and for three
years bed suffered with a,
=vale form Canrer on
whkh the doctors
was incurable. and
, 
than I amid not Use more
Masan months. facet-pi-
:sr statement as true,
bed given try •11 hope
ever beteg well imam
when my disigglet, know
imestsayeeeditios.recom-
mended II- S.IL After tak-
ing a few batiks the sore
loupe seheal. to the surpriee of the physletam
sal fiessibest 11am. =idea complete rum. L have
'deed ho Mesh, my appetite is:vie-retie. sleep II
safreehhig-th fut aiat enjoying perfect health."
overcomes this de-
structive poison and
removes every vestige
0 Irons the system,
makes days, rich blood,
steeeltbens the body and blilds up the
J.fposed Math. 1
r Ile bore a euf pki ow some, or hay
MAW seq Wood taint, send for our free
bfifik stimem, and write to our medical
Allpsollant foe any information or advice
11111114.d IPS 'sake no charge for this ser-
vka. "
i
our kens will receive. prompt and
coda stbstion, and will be held is
IS,. /Mesita, ea
Gold having b.- el 1•44.overed in Labra
dor, is is now in order 1-tat Mr. McKin-
ley should have it revealed to him that
duty and d. stiny impel bits togo thither
with Ike Binie in one h•nd and a shoi•
gun in the other to act ita lioa's trustee
in the ben•volert assimilation of every-
thistpin sight.
0100!?..r...
tie fail 000 Wittig slew that the
IMP 111110f4111111110111 htu titHigteeellieti
INA 01,11‘ Yellin Its halliblf Ii lbs
Was Is lavf•la.41 a SIM d Nut fide
sera far Oitiefilile,1Velltee, Meets, Ms-
SONIC lettIllilene, West Viffialli, New
Jersey 1104 NON Yolk, aud e ION Of sue
soak for laotaaa. Msuese. Nebraska,
Kentucky, South (Atones. Virginia and
Maine. This is a net gain of one each
for the east aeu the micelle States, and
a net loss of oee each for the south and
the far west.
DEAFNESS CANI101 SE CURED
by local application, as they cannot
reach the does/lea portion of she ear.
There Is only cite %ay to ante deafness
and that is by cuossisettoital remedial.
Deadness is caused by an b. flamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gent in-
flamed you have a rumbling wood _se
imperfect hearing, and when tr-51 en-
tirely clreed deafness is site result and
nnless the infiteee..tion osu be taken
oat and semi molt restored to its normal
coodrtion, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine canes out of ten are caused by
catarrhewhich is nothing but an iotlam-
edicondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give Oue Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deaf uses (caused by oatarrh)
that cannot be curet, by Hall's Catarrh
Ours. Send for circulers. free.
F. J. OHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The people of Perto Kilo are no
American citizens, and under the legis-
lature of the party iu power, it is not
contemplated that thty shall be.
Do you like it?
The Republican party intend to hold
pettnanently by force certain distant
communities as vassals of this Republic.
The Republican administration has
killed about 30,000 Filipinos because
they objected to toe suooesaion of one
alien domination by another
The president hes long since advised
that the permanent standing army be
increased to 100,000 men, and that is
only the first of militarist demands.
Do you like it?
Beauty is born in the blood. Beauty
Is more than "skin deep." When the
blood is tainted by rieosse the flesh
will feel it and the skin will show it.
Bellow or muddy oomplexiov, pimple*,
blotches and erupttous are only the
surface signs of impure blood. Face
washed, lotions, complexion powders,
may palliate the t vete but they cannot
tore the disease. The only cure is to
cleanse the blood of the poisonous mat-
ter which is the cause of the outbreak in
the fl-'eh and skin Impute blood can be
absolutely purified by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medics! Discovery. Its
effect on fifth and skin is marked. Sores
heal and disappear. The still becomes
smooth and regains Its nature! color.
The eyes brighten and sparkle, the whole
body is radiant with the brightnesss and
beauty of health. "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" contains no alcohol, whiskey
or other intoztoante and is absolutely
tree from opium, cocaine and other nar.
Mies. The use of Dr Pierce's Pleasant
Pollees assists the acitoo of the "Discov•
cry" by cleansing the system' of clog-
ging matter,
EXPORT Of MANUFACTURES.
Th. following stakoneas has been lo-
osed by the Bureau of Statistics of the
Treasury Doper tm.-31:
"The American workman Is oontribn-
ins more than 51,000.000a day to the ex-
port trade ,of the United States. The
products of American workshops export-
ed daring the nine Month. ended
with September, 1904e anionut in value
ho $338,678,243, or considerably snore
than an average of a m'ilion dollars a
day for each day, V.cluding Sundays and
holidays. 0ouuting only working days,
the oontribution of American workshore
and workmen to the export traie of the
United States averages $3400,00e daily
This grand total of $348,678,26.3 of ex-
polls of manufacturers in the nine
mouths ended with September, 1900, is
three time, as great as in the oorrespon-
ing months of 1890, and nearly two and
a half times as great as in the same
months of 1895. In 1800 the exports of
manufactures in the nine months ended
with September amentited to $112,889,-
564; in 1895 they amounted in the cor-
responding months to $145.793 e34 Tirs
shows a gain of $32,000,000 in the five
years from 1890 to 1895, mud of $192,000
000 in the five yams from 1e95 to le®.
Thus she increase in exports of mann-
factures in the five-year p.rhel of 1893-
1900 is six timer as great me luring the
period of 189)-1895.
"Every industry contributes to this
vast aggregation of Amerv•nak Jstonufac-
tures, which brier into the United
States from other parts of the world
more than $1.004),00o daily. The vani•
ous manufactures of iron and steel ex-
ported in the nine m cobs sedel with
Se/Member loot brought to the United
Slat t e 047,313,060; the refined mineral
oil exported during the saute period
brought $52,046.134; ocyper and mann-
factures thereof, $411,299,392; wood and
manuraetores of, $40.35e.547: leather
and manufactures of, iiiceeliee boots
Shoes, $19,870,891; ms.-ore' Ur.-- if Cot -
Om, $16,614.90';; aktrieu tor II Imola-
grista.1114,396,7k,; ; chetuiess s, drugs and
dyee,$0,214,414 ; carriages cars and oth-
er vehicles, $8,214,681; pan Rio and par-
•ffin wax, $8,024,737; paper and manu-
factures of, $5,165,915, an I manufac-
tures of tobacco, Vet-tee-06 whee !sun-
rise- of other &rude.' r ntrbute in
sums ranging frozn $1.0011,00o down-
ward.
ATTeMPED SUICVIE
Lee Rice, who was mos.,. ly i
home from the aavInm, .
suicide at Owingsvilh- yetis. ela-
ting his throat with a pock I enitt. ,
1had nearly bled to death when Iti.:..1
He will probably die.
'FOUR MORE YEARS OF
HANNA AND WKINLEV.
Republican Nntionnl I ick-
i t Is
5LUrIP IN
THE WEST.
Safe Control For Repub-
licans In The Lower
House.
LATEST NEWS FROM THE ELECTION.
IRMItith NNW 1115.1
t): ti,% Nov. t
Witte*, Po boa Is aisonsa
Me hos usintiaa 18404 1001411/ a, Oa
sisiopal Mac
Ma has cussed New York Ily a major-
ity estimated at 1541.0(10.
He market New Jersey by about 60,
000.
He carried Michigan by a ma) eity es-
timated at 65,000, • gain over 1896
The Republicans are claiming 0 h to by
76,000.
Om:mecum:it is conceded to McKinley,
but the Oemocrata claim • majority for
governor.
Wi•consin is claimed for McKinley by
a majority equal to that of 1896.
Maryland has gone Republican. The
size of the maj wily is in doubt, but is
estimated at 10,000.
The Republicans &reclaiming Nebras-
ka, but the returns are meager.
The Democrats claim Montana by lte•
000 for Bryan, and 10,000 for their can-
didate for governor.
The Republican national committee
claimed at midnight that McKinley had
otrried every state included In the com-
mittee's estimate except Kentucky It
conceded Kentucky 13 Bryan.
Return, from Indiana are very slow,
but so far as r•cei•ed show Republican
gains over 18e6 The same is true of the
the Slati11011 t ind 004'41 to
Ws thelf IliStiN NOM "Milt* thit
why%
(aaashal am4 soesollodi le is • Moe
'unique, unit* Moat he whet The
oftioers then sign their names moose the
sealing please; they then put on the seal
Mg wax and use the county election
stamp seal on the wax
Third-The tally sheet goes in another
envelope, which is sealed, and the elec-
tion officers sign their names across the
sealing place. Sealing wax is then used
and the county election stamp seal ap-
plied.
Fourth -The t: NCONTESTED ballots
and tally sheet, woen thus sealed up, are
Dot in • large, arijustable envelope,
which must be then sealed. The elec-
tion °Motors then write their names
across the sealing place and then put on
the wax and stamp seal. This envelope
then goes into the box, which is locked
with two keys. The keys at:lithe coun
ty election stamp seal mast be taken
possession of by the judge who in of a
different political party from the sheriff
of election.
Fifth-The certificate allowing the
count remains in the back of the ballot
book.
Sixth-The sheriff takes the box, the
stub book and the envelope containing
i two Dakotas and Wyoming the OONTESTED ballots and delivers
them to the county clerk, and the judgeDelaware is claimed as safely Repub•
ihaving the keys to the box must go withI lean.
The Repoblicacs are confident of hay•
lug carried Illinois, but by a reduced
plurality. The Republican majority in
Massachusetts was also reduced.
Slump In The West.
[Special to New Era.)
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 7.-At noon to-
day report. show McKinley's landslide
is growing in the far west. Utah, at
first conceded to Bryan, is said to be
now Republican. Kansas and both Da-
kotas are Republican and Nebraska is
very close
How States Have Clone.
(Special to Nsw En•.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.-The following
States have certainly gone for McKin-
ley:
Oaliforuis, Ooopeotious. Delaware, Il-
linois, Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Maryland,
Mameohusetts, Michigan. Minnesota,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsyltania, Rhode hand, Vermont,
West Virginia, Wisonsin, Wyoming.
Total, two hundred and fifty-nine elec-
toral votes.
Sure for Bryan :
Alabama. Arkansas, Oolorado, Flori-
da Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Montana, Nevada, North Oarolina,
South Oarolins, Tennessee, Texas, Utah
and Virginia.
Doubtful but almost certainly Demo
natio Kentucky, Missouri and per.
haps Nebraska Unknown, Idsho,Kan•
sea, South Dakota.
Total of known electoral votes for
Bryan, one hund,ed and twentydive.
In doubt, fifty•flve, of those Bryan is
oertaln to get thirty-eight.
Big Claim.
(Special to the New Era )
WASHINGTON. Nov 7-McKinley's
managers claim at least two hundred
and seventy three electoral votes and
say he may have thi se hundred
The Next Congress.
SPSCIAL TO NSW sea, ,
CHICAGO. Ill., Nov. 7 -Republicans
claim a majority in the next House of
Reireeentatives of fifty.
Reports frobs\all but forty districts
show election ione hundred and sev-
enty-eight etepublioan Congressmen and
one hundred and forty Democrats, one
Silver Republican, one Populist and one
Fusionist.
Daughters Of Confederacy
'OelICIAL TO saw itas
SAVANNAH, Gs.. Nov. 7.-The an-
nual convention of the state division of
the Daughters of the Confederacy open-
ed here today for a four days' session.
All the chapters In the state, nearly for-
ty in number, are represented. The la-
dy delegates are entertained in the
homes of the members of the Savannah
Chapter. Mrs Hanle Alexander Ron•
savilie, president of the state division, is
presiding over the convention
1111•.Y.••••"....'s,
1, INSTRUCTIONS
To How To Comet, Certify And
Rehire The Votes.
••••••••••••,,,ININ,v, WsoWIN.".• •••••••
••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••"%WW••••••
The following instructions show how
to count, certify and return votes, books,
etc., under Section 10 of the new law.
First-Run a string through the mid-
dle of all UNCONTESTED Imilots when
wonted, then fold the ballots and wrap
the string twice around each way; then
tie the string in a bard bowknot, melt
sealing wax and drop it on the knot and
stamp the wits with oounty eleotiou seal.
"The Way to Fix it,"
said the Dene./I1 when ',Wining a
chaise that anildn'i hreak down,
tc make the weakest Sr°, am atrorig as
the rest" Tide is whist Joel...soles
BELLADONSI• PLAITS= do to the ere
man vehiclt 1 hey touch the w• ak,
sore, aching. tel.der sp0ta, and musk'-
them rtroris at the rest. See the Red
Croat ,i1 lb . p111.4 or- - the sign of gen.
tenanted; und merit.
Jo iteeon Jolt cotoN.
elseursoiletee Chemishs, New York.
him.
1
Seventh-The UNUSED ballots must
be countel and the number thereof
shown in the certiflea.•; they must then
be burned.
Eighth-The law entitles each Mope°
tor and each oftleer of election to a copy
of the certifieste of the count., and each
officer of election is required by law to
sign all the copies so Jesired.
The Alumni Club. 133
From Wednesday's daily. I
The Alumni Club of Bopkinsville
Public High School held its 
I
firet meet-
ing for the year at the °lay-three' school
yesterday.
Judging from the number of gradu-
ate. present the organization has been
plarbo4 ore wr wester, permanent rooting
and much interest is being manifested
by the alumni of the school.'
The calendar for the yeas has been
arranged, printed and distributed and
attractive, entertaining programs have
been prepared for the future meetings.
The membership is rapidly increasing
and in the near future there will be but
very few alumni of the Wool who are
not members.
The feature of yesterday's meeting
was an address upon "Trees." by Mr
Ches. Knight.
His address was very instructive and
entertaining and was illustrated by
spolinens of the foliage of oar native
tress, as well as some specimens of very
rare varieties.
Mr. Knight dis limed his subjoin from
an artistic, s intimmtal and ectonomic
point of view and in a mannevissly poen
'ibis to one who has an ex tonsil,* kno w l•
edge of trees and an abiding 'love for
Nature in all her moods.
The wagtail selections were swell re-
ceived and added to the pleasure of the
afternoon.
The next meeting will be held De
oember 4 and the club will be address•
ed by Dr F. IA. Stites.
NEW COLLEGE.
The Kentucky Synod of the Southern
Presbyterian church, in @ream I at
Oampbelleville, commi t ed it elf br for-
mal resbintions to the establishment of
a college for the higher education of
women in the stall of Kentucky as soon
as the way is clear. The college will
be conducted under the auspices of she
Synod. A:oommIttee Wee appointed to
take the whole matter in hand This
committee will receive bids for • loos
Mon and recommend their choice at the
meeting of the Synod at Hopkinsville
in October of next year. Lexington al-
ready has registered a bid for the big
college. One year ago the trustees of
Sayre institute offered that institution
as a location for the college. Hopkins.-
vine should offer strong inducements
for the institution.
Ten men in America control the buse
nese of the United States At their joint
word, or command, the country would
experience the hotror and miseries Of a
national "tie-up." This handful Om
men have it in their giant power
ever the whim or caprice should seize
them, to paraiyzi and sleep permanently
the wheels of industry in nearly every
staple or commodity of the country. A
near and growing peril, ever imminent,
a reality which hourly threatens the life
of the nation. Five of these men who
rule the industries of the country sup-
ported Mr. Oleveland eight years ago in
that prestcleatial campaign; the Other
five supported Mr. Harrison. That all
ten of them supported McKinley for re-
election Is a sinister coincidence and a
significant fact.
LIBRARY
Receives Number of Most
Popular Books.
WIlt Li. Pifieeti On the
*helm liaturday
Morning,
The followlugets a list of the new
books just received by ths public li-
brary.
They will be on the shelves Saturday.
The Lane That Had No Turning, by
Gilbert Parker
Ohlorte of the Island, by H B Mar.
ryott•Wat non.
The Oobbler of Nimes, Imlay Taylor
Moulder Beaucaire, Booth Tarkington
Tommy and Weisel, James Barry.
The Expatriates, Lillian Bell.
Unleavened Bread. Robert Grant..
Master Christian, Marie Oorelli.
quinsante, Anthouy dope.
Alice of Old Vincennes, Maurioe
Thompson.
Eben Hoiden, Irving Bachelor.
Blix, Frank Norris.
Sky Pilot, and Black Rook, Ralph
Oonnor
Eleanor. Mrs Humphrey Ward
Senator North, Gertrude Atherton.
Next Door, Olara Louise Burnham.
The library is open on; Tuesday. and
Saturday.. It contains one of the most
superior assortment of books, especially
late fiction, of any library in the State.
The price of a ticket for • year is only
$2.00 and every book reader should have
one.
OEATH OF MRS. SMITH.
Mrs. Ed. Smith died Monday night at
her home near Peaoher'• Mill. The fu-
neral took place yesterday afternoon at
four o'clock, Mrs. Smith was formerly
a Miss ()lardy and was in years of age
KENTUCKY NEWS.
• 
 
- t- k
James D Noe, au/ tw,-nty -ftro, and
Richard Wall, aged nineteen, were
drowned in the Ohio river opposite the
waterworks at 'etwenbboro They left
home to go duck hunting on the India-
na side and started to a Canvass canoe
from the dock at the °waterworks The
canoe capsized. No was a sou of Mr.
Jut, T. Nue, who formerly was a mem-
ber of the State Senate from the Ow-
ensboro diet-net, Wall went to Owens-
boro about a month ago from Morgan -
field
The Republican pollee judge dismiss-
ed on a writ of harem corpus fifteen po-
grom who had been committed to jail
for crap shooting
•
-o-
James Payne, a carpenter of Carlisle
tried to commit suicide by throwing
himself in front of a train The train,
however was "Sopped before It bit him.
-0-
The 8101p0011 county grand jury has
been instructed to indict all violators of
the election laws, including federal mar-
shals
Randolph Jett, the young man whoes
skull was fractured with a brick In the
hands of Claude Parrh h, at Fieekfort,
died as the result of the blow Parrish
was arrested at the time, charged with
malicious assault anti" the charge was
changed to murder.
smires......me•`*•
COCOA
CHOCOLATE
• AND •
NOW AT OUR.,,TORES
ROCERS EVE RY WH ERE
it Is Easy to Catch a Cold
sesateaeoot
But it is not so easy to get over ii, un-
less you try Ingrain's Legrippe Tablet',
for coughs, colds and bronchitis. They
are invaluable They are pleasant to
Saks, and contain nothing but harmless
ingredient'. They will mire a cold so
quick that it will not give you time to
realize that you have caught it.
Anderson & Fowler.
.•
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INCHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"Now Rival, " "Leader," oaf/ "Rapeatar "
ham upon haring thew, take no others sad you girl' get the best shells that money can buy.
ALL DIALERS KEEP THEM.
isieweweereweweverriereor Peeve*
Sleep for
Skin-Tortured Babies
And Rest for
Tired Mothers
his *RPM Meth *Oh CIIIVIUNA MAP sod a aleit4t 'ninth*
With QtrnetiNA, puree, of trashiest* and stealeol el *kis
Thi* la the pureollawieleel, mut speed", petioleoesi,
and FIONOIMIC411 treatment for Uotioiring, diehitioring,hIsbhsL
burning, hitteinx, scaly, meted, sad pimply ibis end ramp
humors, with loss of half of Infante mod eisildren, o0N I.
sure to succeed when all en fails.
Feu stf.TEctr111111A1.A_ND UMW/IL Tossameeirr jinn 111=1:72V_____
gem.11. ce7gent.3. .1 111"1"ifetabP (11."rffr1). 1.7.1._=.17414711.M.:8184"rinc:7476.7" ere Ttglali
riftrmitrittl
a
a
is now at the Stag, where
he will be pleased to meet_ ahis many friends.
The Popular Mixologist,
Mr. Fred Heath
a
STAG LIQUOR CO., 1
108 SOUTH XAIN ST.,E '?HO[ 315. Opera House Building. a
Now Businessiegins
And it hums with a merry sound. I baste got the goods
and they are of the right kind. arid I main prices and
terms to snit.
Newest Things Out
In Black Silks, Colored Silks for Waists, Black Dreee
Goods, Colored Dress Goode, French F111111211iS, this
be111100.1 popular Waist Material, Knit Underwear, new
fall line for Ladies', tfbildrea's and Men's Farniabinp,
uums and loot at them.
Ready-To-Wear
Jackets, Copes, Skirt'', Suits and Fur Vollarettes. A
special invitation to all to Gall and see them.
Carpets! Carpets!
Carpets Hogs Mattings,Linolugi. and OH Olathe, ifor
best makes and prettiest patents. b• sure you sea my
line before buying.
To The Trade:
My stook is large and well assorted in every line and I
my Motto is alwaye the bast at the lowest prices. Beep.
'F. M. Ione ft
Main street, Bopkinsville, Hy.
WRMIMPRAR
• 
NMI pRon-R TYPEWRITEk-
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business man of Ad was war,
A crude QUILL PEN to steel 1
ut now he gets four times tit:
a UGHTRING w°r'
SMITH
219 First St, EVANSVILLE, IND.
MORPHINE,
diaease cured by TACK-A-P011-SHA
3411942 cases In 17 years
The now isibiasMesamenseet "Nem&
sea Mesa • weineveuee and
the smeiesi perked= Ahem minepted this
es the only perwamat, jelelesti meats%
pick sere known ts sines. A WOW
'vestment TREE OW CRAINNIC Phy-
sicians and alleasildendeligtmetai hymen.
Cure guaranteed.
Boo TRZATIINNT 00.
1113 West altd New Teak One.
••••-•1•111411111•Mdt '-
CLOSING'OUT TO
QUIT ROSINESS.
As we have fully made up our winds to go
out of the dry goods business we now offer our
entire stock at cost. This is no cut sale but, a
closing out sale to wind up. Respectfully,
Watts, Richards & Go,
No. 103, South lain,
ElErLook for the Royal Dry Goode Sign ever the door.
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163
19r,
112
106
162
164
105
288
sal
187
188
100
128. ?60I 244 84122.
122 13& l5 211 ISe
761 1414 122 122
1001 89 91 211 7e
72 1541 84 aol 84
82 1fI& PO 183 16
74 l2J lel 8 181
86 188 80 163 29
181 18 27w 18
18 208, lb
68 lIC 157 21' 157
rIP 16 103
87 2O$ 175 49 176
114 197' 144 89 121
204 741 86 169 66
21171 2241 lii 220
116 1b2l I85 99
100 195 189 26
91 112 1; 39 13,
123 17 182 17
1291 163 138 123
881 ,61 5611 56
115 74
18612871 886 *2 286
54821:865 6 365
156 181;814l 1 851
149 18111S 1 230
176 100 301214 so
Hop. No 1.
" 2
" " 2 *
" " 4
Concerd
Palin•rat
IsOng•ievr
Beverly
Oseky
lsordoi field
South Pembroke
Brent's Shop
Nee weed
Oracey
North Pcn, br
Edward.' Mill
Perry's Schoolhouse
Lefler, ts-•
13-n nettatow n
Howell
West Crofton
East School Howie
Bainbridge
Lantrip's
East Crofton
Bluff Springs
Dogwood Obrpel
Baker's Mill
60
176
8
168
279
*01
21
15
49
88
159
83
$5
192
86
182
48
113
68
22
19
14
214
302 40
127 127
174 212
2341 91
247 110
189 78
93 66
139 72
136 81
192 102
187 68
232 93
166 126
I In 150
46 114
104 194
1414 107
139 105
174 142
171 86
1140 123
115 100
188 88
170 92
96 126
Rea
 U w i,“),), of Madisonville,
will go to Bowling Green next Monday
Mrs. S. A. Wells has returned from
Greenville, whore she was called by the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Angeline
Oorrelley, who died Thursday morning.
The deceased was 72 years old and hen
eon a member of the Baptist church
for 50 years, and was a lady of many
uoble qualities of mind and besixte
leave, • large family and a wide circle
of friends.
— —
November 15, and 16, a Chrysanthe-
mum Bazaar will be given at the Ninth
etreet Presbyterian church, for the ben-
efit of the church. Prizos will be given
fer the handsomest growing plant and
the most beautiful vase of cut flowers.
All plant. exhibited will be wild Lunch
will be served. Admission to both show
and lunch will be 15 mints,
Contains et Reliable Record
of all eho Events in the
THEATRICAL WORLD
puaLisHED WEEKLY.
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AddrahmiellW'Y,ORK CLIPPER.
NW's/OAK -
(Special to New Era.
LOUISVILLE, KY., NOV. S. -THE EVEN-
MIS NEVIS,.TUE REPUBLICAN ORGAN AND
AFTERNOON ENDO,* OF HIE LOUISVILLE
0•1111111EHCIAL, CONCEDES BECKHAO'S
ELECTION IN ITS LATEST EXTRA
It says Rut the claim of the Reubli-
cia that Yerkes May 10
sleeted is nee warranted by the facts.
Tat) returns received by tee Naas
I C. W BECEDAM.
lbw that Becknam will have on the
OE She returns 3.000 or 4.000 ma-
All Deemerata at headquarters my
Dealthedn's majority is certa uly over
1,000.
(Special to New Era,
LOUISVILLE. Ky , Nov. 8. -Beck-
ism's mat why is absolutely safe.
/I is so cafe that even flagrant frauds
praotioed by the Republicans can not
wipe it oat; so convincing that talk of
▪ metes' is ridiculoint
Republican manager+ are now refus-
ing to give out any figures They say
the vote, is extremely close and that it
will MU the official count to determine
the essall Conservative party men pri-
vainly ;admit that Beckham is t)te win
ner
The young leader's; m.jority will be
between 5,000 and 7.6t0 Ho rays that
he cooldeally orspects the returns 10
dIIMO• greater majority them that.
Re-00v. McCreary, chairman of the
Demmeratic state campaign committee,
Is *USW over the returns "There is
not the slightest shadow of a doubt
about the result of the election. Beck-
ham is sleeted and Kentucky is in the
Democratic column 'for keeps!"
Mr Bryea's majority in Kentamity
may reach 10,000
*Can't Fall Below 5,000
iSpeetal to New Era.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Nov - Beck -
kant's majority counot fall below 5.000.
The Oonrier-Journal has returns from
1.819 omit if the IA4 voting precincts ID
the state. Is these precincta Becker=
hes a plurality of 4.068 and Bryan a
plurality if 7,784.
Returns are miming from only two
00notie4 ooutsdulog twenty voting
f...r:, r -4:110111 scat-
taxed over the ante These missing
prasistas are so divided politically that
*sir sawls °asset ohmage the result
ter maestlally aim She plurahty.
1111 eft • IMN arearao dee Repabit.
OWN 6111111•1111 SO Mahe the state, a t:(1
isv prepariog to do everything pow ,,is
to make their claim.. good T.iegraphic
eted•.“ have been sent out to hold up tee
offi.11.1 returns of a number of Repahli-
mu counties. It is apparent to every-
body else, however, that the plurality
of Beckham cannot be overcome, and at
Repiblican national headquarters no
weighs te attached to the claims of the
Kentacky Republicans
(Special to New Era
_WASHINGTON, D. 0., Nov. 8.-
Granting that Nebraska has gone Re-
publican. which now seems vestals,
and that Idaho is Democrat though
its vote am fully returned. McKinley
will reoftive 292 vote• in the Elfa-oral
College and Bryan 156. Four ran ago
the vote we- 27i to 17e. The next high
set rota sari' rouri•oci by
candidate was 26/3 for Cleveland in 1is911.
• + +
The Repabli7ade claim :from 200 to
204 members of the next House of Rep-
resentatives The Democrats claim they
will have at least 166 memoers, thus
oonceding the Republicans uot over
190 The Rae ublicans, however, are
basing their claims on -four close die
crass" in Kentucky, evidently mewling
the Third, Eighth. Ninth and Tenth,
which have gone Detn0Craile aud are
oonoeded by the Associated Press
The new senate will corms% of forty-
tine Republicans, twenty-seven Demo-
crats and nine independent., with three
Legislatures, elacting five Seustore, still
in doubt
L'JUISVILLE Ky., Nov. 7. -The
Courier-Journal says this morning:
Oosisplete returns from Lonitville cud
Jeff..rsion onuuty give Yerkee a major-
ity of 5,204. The vote was Yerkes, 25,-
960; Beckham, 20,746 McKinley re-
ceiveso 25,258 votes and Bryan 21,275
Irwin defeated Gregory for Congress by
2,251 The vote wi s Irwin, 24,757;
Gregory, 21,406.
Tee school trustees resulted in the
elfecton of five D-u.or rats sod two Re-
publicans The Detncerat• elected were
Bruce Lentz. James Norton, and A. A
Braohey Toe successful Republicans
were A A. Ohlokering and William
Hewett.
The vote to issue bonds for the pur-
chase of Central Park and the construc-
tion of 'ewers resulted in favor of the
proposition by ninety-five votes over
the necessary two-third, majority re
quired auder lb. law The voters de-
cided in favor of bonds for free turn-
pikes.
(Special to the Naw Ect.1
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 7.-The
Louisville Post says:
There is DO in ubt about the election
of 0' Rest-. Republican, to succeed (Thief
Justice Hazlerigg as the member of the
Court of Appeals from the Seventh Ap-
pellate district,
O'Rear's election will make the oontt
Mind politically, four Republican., three
Demixrats
So BID THE etHAVn
A startling incident of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him se follows:
"I was in a most dreadful 000diticn.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken
In. tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite, gradually
growing weaker day by day Three
doctors had given me up. Fortunately
a friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters'
and to my great jay and surprise. the
first bottle made &decided improvement.
I continued for three weeks and am now
a well man. I know they saved my life
and robbed the grave of soother victim
No oce should fail to try them They
are gumanteed Only 50c at at L. L.
Elgin's, t K. Wyly's, H. 0. Hardwick's,
J. 0. Cook'. arid Anderson & Fowler's
drug stores
Row To Seed holiday Presents Through Di
The Malls To Blrecosts Is The Phil-
VI
lippines. Hi
—
Friends of United States soldiers and
cation in the Philippines who intend
sending theca Christmas boxes, can do
so through the ordinary mails, provided
the box does not exceed four pounds in
w...ight, nor coetain greasy or liquid
matter, and the pcstage is prepaid The
rate of postage is one cent per ounce or
fraction thereof. The packages must
not be sealed, but so wrapped that the
contents can be easily examined.
Mail mater sent to soldiers, or per
sons in the Ljuited States service, should
designate the company or reriment,
vessel or branch of the service to which B
tbs person addressed belongs. Letters
seat by soldiers, when indorsed "Sol- 111
(Her'. Letter" sill be dispatched to des-
thistion without prepayment of postage
and only the single postage will be col- H
looted on delivery.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Fowright is orttically Ill ie. Madi•
*envie..
NELSON -RODMAN.
---
Miss Ha lie Rodman and hr. Hugh
Nelson Leavell were married yesterday
afternoon at four o'clock in Louisville.
The wedding took place at the residence
of Mr Buseoe Hindman end Rev. James
Moore officiated. The bride is a Diem
of Dr James Rodmar. After the cere-
mony the couple left for an extended
esstern teip
SAVE YOL tt SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is fi rat °lase
in every respect. lii•e us s trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Mark's.
BRYAN WILL NOT
CEPT U.
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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
0 •
LINCOLN. Neb , Nov. 8 -Nebraska is close, bur the Repoblieans
bare majority on the face of the returns.
It is almost certain that the Fusionists and Democrat+ will
IT.,.
This will insure Bryan a seat in the United S'ates Senate,
seem to have
eontrol the legisla.
if he will accept it.
that he could noLATER: Bryan this afternoon wired the New York Journal
scsept Senatorship ender any consideration
He also telegraphed congratulatiobs to McKinley
Mr. Bryan states that Nebraska is safely Democratic
MATTERS OF
TEACHERS 4ND
INTEREST
STUDENTS.
TO
The local reading circle will meet as
is home of Supt. McCartney, on Fri-
1Y, Nov. 9, at 7:30, p. se. The reading
be discussed at this meeting consists
if cliapttra VI to JX iliClIWSP ID Resta'
ethod in Education, aud chewers V to
III, inclusive, in American Literature,.
very member of the circle simnel read
wee chapters caret ally so ao re t to re-
r So the book. at the time of vie meet-
5. •
The Program will be as follow.:
PART I. XETHOD IN EDUCATIoN.
Roll °all. Respond with a quotation
ini Bryant or Eteersote
Ohapter VI. Drills, reviews, exami•
.lions. Mrs. Sallie Moss.
Chapter VII. Relative Values of
!boot Studies. Mb* Susie Rutherford.
Chapter Vile Reeding -Primary,
Pranced, and Supplementary; and
"Les " a cantiff_d....rmeistion.
iss Lottie McDaniel.
Obapter IX. Spelling. Miss Sado
smelt.
PANT 11 • 1111.1,14.'&11 LITESATURIC.
The Leatherstecking Tale* and Their
aoe in American Literature. Miss
slay Rice 
Reading. and Analysis of Bryant's
Anew to a Waterfowl " Miss Adelia
Mon 
Domparison of Emerson and Franklin
Authors and as Typical Americans.
lee Virgie Nourse.
Sketches of scenes and characters. By
s members of the olub.
Each member will describe a scene or
irks 
found in some one of the
eke of the authors studied this month.
is other members will be expected to
moguls. the wane or character and so
e os it properly.
may oeitege, the following progress.
was rendered:
Piano Solo Miss Lilian Bush
Boyhood of en kespeero ....E. W. Ray
Maneo,d of Stelkeeposare 
R. B. McOsuhey
Closing Yee,. of His 1,11.... .0. Moore
Hie Tragedie. sea Oeniedies
W T. Pride
I Vocal Solo Mi.. E•ely rkOarter
The first a et ef -Tte Tattler," the
class paper, v is proem-el...It centained
quite quite a euMb-r el personal joker
en the members ,,t ii,.. rob, which were
very interesting and huntorone.
_
IN MEMORIAM.
i
"-+--
Diet wear Remaly, jgr .. Nov. 2nd,, .
in her seventy-first jar, of pneumonia.
Mrs. Cornelia Francis Davie, widow
of Montgomery D. Davie.
Mrs. Danis was the only daughter of
Lewis and Fannie Leave). of Trenton,
Ky., a family of wealth end prominence.
Reared in luxury, aria gi aril uncommon
oil u es 1 io n a I adventatree, her native
graces were p.rfeeree in a glorious and
beautiful womanhood.
Of her eirlhood it was said, she shone
a radiant .ter, a very queen. Men,
from near arel far delighted to enter the
clumped el'el" All people gay" born-
age to this fair girl with queenly wee-
ver and pore soul.
Wealth, admiration. nor universal
love, spoiled her besitititul nature. Even
nto death, there was the same gentle-
nem, the same queenly beariug,and Cu).
ture unsurpassed. beouritise. by a relig•
(oo, which, like the glorious sun, radi-
ated-In the z 'nob of her life, and shone
and flowed, still beautiful, at the son•
set of her 01°11'4 day.
In her bome-hee woman's realm of
love -she reigned peerless. Her child-
ran gave, unstinted, their love and p.-
votion ; arm now. they alone ean tell
how dear the was-her ememory how
hallowed and revered-her loss, a bur•
den of grief an 1 desolation
It is the cruel fault of life to be full-
visioned only when the ministry of
death has been fulfilled, and in the place
of some clear presence, is but an frtripty
space
May the mother-hands, so empty and
so cold, folded now with lingering carom
draw to her alriue all her dear ones.
May oha hand, reaching backward to
them, the other, with finger of unerring
truth, pointing upward. bring them, to
a Bleeding Savior, who alone can heal
the wounded heart.
Their circle, now broken, will then be
perfected by "The love that passeth all
understanding," around the shrine that
angels rear in Heaven, for the holy
name of -Mother." S. F. W
Beverly, Kentucky.
_
Teacher's Institute.
The next meeting of the Christian
nnty teacher's emaciation will be held
Saturday, Nov 18, at Beverly, begin.
ng at ten o'clock. Every teacher who
n possibly do too sbould attend. Of
arse those whose...games appear in the
ogram will not be &basset Everybo
is cordially invitee to meet with Qs
tk your trnstews and patrons to go.
smember the hoar and come promptly
dog your song books
The program will be as folloe s:
relational exercises,
•eloonse address-Miss Katie Towne'
"'sponse-Mrs Lacy Fisher.
Won* methods of teaching Reading-
Miss Doyle Anderson.
ipplementary Reading and Literature
-Mrs. Bertha Tate 
timid pupils be taught the higher
branches before they have complete-
ed the common school course?-J.
W. Roscoe and Miss Hattie King.
angrsPhY :
la) Its relation to History -Miss Km-
ma Lee Price.
( h, Its relation to Civil Government-
Miss Elizabeth Knight.
(c) How but to teach relative size of
countries-Miss Lizzie Smithson.
sit method of teaching Percentage and
Mensuration-0. B. 'Inmate
nide and Physics! I olture in the Dia-
Snot Schools- Misses Hattie King
and Maggie Tucker
ow to arouse in the people •sentintent
In favor of local taxatiou for school
purposes-J. M Oalviu 0. and Mre.
B. Pittmau. ,
rofeseional Reading for Teachers-
Mist Edwin Elliott. 
_
he Reading °trete :
i a) Method In Education
Chapter VI .-Miss Elisabeth Ed-
monde
Chapter VII.-Miss Jennie M. Cab-
aniiii.
Chapter IX.-Mie• Katie Townes.
lb) Literature.
William Cullen lite Let-Miss An'
ate Cox.
Ralph Waldo En:moil-Mew Mary
Stoner.
KATIE McDANIEL, 0o., Supt.
JAS. N. CALVIN, President
A THOUSAND TONOUNS
Oon'd not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pa , when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Oonsurnp•
don has completely cured her of a hack -
in cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and dootors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal care-"It remov
ed the pain in my chest and I can now
sleep soundly, something I can scarcely
remember doing before. 1 feel like
sounding its praises throughout the uni
vsue." So will everyone else who tries
IF King's New Di•covery for any trou•
bit of the Throat, (Mew and Lungs
Price 60 mints and $1 (J0 per bottle
Trial bottles free at le L. Ken's, 0. K
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler drug stores.
..._......- 
WALKER.C1111MBADOH.
Last night st nine
Orumbaugh and Dr.
Dyersburg, Tenn.,
riage at the residence
Paducah. After the
orate reception was
gh 
i.
nit Dr and Mrs
York to remain several
-
SAM JONES
_
Rev. Sam P. Jones
o'clook Miss Alice
N S. Walker, of
were united in mar-
of the bride in
ceremony an dab-
given and at mid.
Walker left for New
month..
.. 
--
WELL.
—
",THE SENIOR." has recovered, and
evening of "The Senior, ' of South Ken- Nov. 111
Ohruselan
Dayfeilis .
Hancock
bleoderson
Elopirius
McLean 
Union
Webster 
P. Imps,
Gracey
Longview,
Edward's Mill  
Gorr() field .
East otottop.
Bt ent'• Shop, ..
W.s.Ciotton
Notre Perubreke,
Bonin Pena.; oke, 
Casity,  
Beverly,
Concord,
East School Horse . .
Perry's Scheel Poos
N eiretead,  
Lafayette 114 153:
Lentrip's  100 1961
Ben nettetow n, 911 1111
Bluff Siring"  128 lOte
Bowels ...... 119 1621
Dogwood   88 le41
Bainbt id we. 115 104,'
Hopkimmille No 1,.. ing 287
Bopkineville No 2, . 54 831!
Bopkinsville No. 3,,.. 249 189,
Bopkintiville No, 4,., 149 184
Baker's Mill..  176 100
— --
- 
1182584469;
Accurate returns have been reotived Daviess
from all the oonuties iu this distrtot. Hancock 
13rysn's plurality is 3,669, Beckham's Henderson
3,6611, and Allen's 5,533 Hopkins
Second district returns for presideut McLean ..
are as follows:
Bryau. McKinley, Union
- Webster
1201
urultroe
1.,y0,11
1188
Returns are in from every precinct in
Christian conety. "I he county board of
election commissioners, composed of
Isaac Garrott, chairman; 0. M Meech-
am, secretary, and 0 A. Braaher, sill
meet 'this morning at 10 o'clock ii
one of the ri one at the courthouse
ceova.. the returns Only elle in-
iipOC:Ora and •Itoreeys of the respec ive
p %MS. ciii W4111011 ale CO11141 The to.re
elect is turn' is tabrilar.d in ti- or
hi e of 4114• • Li.t.) 41; mike few chen-
gee in the raid. le the, Nee
Ett• yesterth . A to e
tires McKinley'- peer Ity !rii usnr•
I than fi
rst Stared rile fee. turepik.
proposition oarrl • 4 P 4•i Willis on
the face of the r.-t ur.o. I Le to .d Issill-
!seems to be defeetee be .m ii •ore tiu-
, adherents say that it will require the
count to positively determine
tie. reenli
The fullowieg fl,ures are olio!, from
Ceenty (Yea Prowss's table:
1.8 2541 128. 
I'll! 189 
249
76 Ise 
13b
1
3846i
I 81711i I: 11685239 
71
101 
1531
74 121i 
118'
MS 189 
137
189
181 1381 181 1$"
113 86 114 185
68 126 68 lee
67 90 P7 90,
872081 87
114 1971 114 197
104 741 908 75
110 207 113 207
11
1
DI
Will Be the First American Battleship to
Eur 'peen diplomats are interested in
the pawing cf the Kentucky through
European waters. The Keetueky will
be the first American battleship which
has ever been nOr0411 the Atlantic
Wrote the battleships Oregon and lows
left New York, the one for the Pacific
station and the other for the Asiatic,
they seesimed around the horn. The or-
ders gives the Keutucky request her to
go through the Suez canal. It has been
suggeoted that the Kentucky might stop
at a Turkish port In the hope that toe
moral effect of her preosooe would pro
duce, would cause the sultan to pay the
indemnity which this governtn .nt has
denten led at frig men; intervals for the
The Nerrialter Coen opoloan offers a
number of articles, rich in marten of
interest. Unholy Huuter has written
very entsrtelkinirly of Thebes: Her
Ruins. and Hr Memories, this snide is
elaborately illustrated. There are short
stories by Morgan Robertson, H. 0
Wells and S. H. Crockett. The Galva.-
ton Tragedy is el'-s-r;, de.cobed by
John Fay sue graphically illustrated.
Itudyarit Kipiing's first installment of
The Wey That He Toot, is in this num.
leer. A Woman's Experience at Cape
Nome, a an icterestiug article by Elea-
nor B Osldwøll, The Little Inns of
France and England, is extensively il-
lustrated by the author, Ernest 0, Peie
otto. The usual space ta given to Some
Plays and their Actors. Great Events
are cleverly illustrated by 'an', us car.
Mrs Julia Iilaar McOorob, so well
known In Haptlet eirvlea ill brinisallie,
died last week She was the wife of
premment Glass family resettling in isud
about Hepkii sville, Ky Wherever
Seminary stedent have gone there will
be sad hearts at the ani1011110eilletill of
this news Her pastor. Carter Helm
Jones, and John 0 Rust, of Nashville,
conducted the funeral services in her
home on Third street A vigorous,
clanntlese kindly, affectionate spirit has
left the earth. In bier intense suffering
she longed for rest, and oontelent of the
future, fel, quietly to sleeie- Baptist
Areas.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair
of light and easy shoes which will be a
pleasure to you
Hustling young man can make soo per
month and exeenses. Permanent posi-
tion Experience unneeelleary Write
quick for particulars. Clark & Co , 4th
wad Lucius etreek,Philadelplita, Pa. fini
The Rev. Dr. H. M. Wharton, who
conducted a lanes of evangelistic meet-
ings bees last aumno-r and who was
shortly aft•ratirds arrested ID Asbury
Park, N. J , on e charge of obtaining
money under false pretences, wilt
preach here next wk.
The court proceedings against Dr.
Ne.irton are now suspended for several
months, avid 11- is punning his career
as an evvneeli t. The Y. M 0. A has
engaged Dr. Wharton to preach at a ae-
ries of evangeliatic meetings at it rooms
November 12 to 17 
-0ourier-Journal.
AuroR ouR NEW PARIS SHAPES
rqty ART EOWBUSTATRAIG tiT FRONT & LONG IIIP.
- STYLES 550.552. 4.10.414;t154t,(7. ato:tu
I t LE ie SA AT ALL (JADING RI TA ILtee —
Aid Tor
ataty:a
..14‘
grspatteven exteirtenited Leas he.•, each or. a epeutallat
this school are preferr d by but In.aelt),..usee. Tears are other •
than ours, but none that can over our facilities.
WARRANTY...
YOU BINA PAIR OF DUTCMESS
ALL WOOL TROUSERS
TRO011 SaP-e) To S5P-1")
AND WEAR THEM 2 MONTHS,FOR EVERY
SUSPENDER DUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL
PAY YOU 10 CE/4TS, IF THEY RIP AT THE WAIST-
SAND WE WILL MY YOU SO CENTS,IF THEY RIP
IN THE SEAT ON ELSEWHERE Wt WILL PAY
.-1f0U•S Lel OR WE YOU A NEW PAIR
You may become tired of seeing our advertisements of
Dutchess Trousers, but there's.one thing slue, you'll nev-
er get tired of wearing them. We are selling them today
to men who have worn them and nothing else for years.
Our stock is complete.
f.t4 Undoubtedly the best Shoe on Earth.
n We are sole agents f7r Honkinsville.
School Shoes c,
0 For the Boys and Girls; 0
in Heavy Kid and Box Calf, at 10
0
$ $ 1 .00, $1.25, $1.50.1
Guaranteed Solid Leather Throughout. ‘\
0 \
THE BASS SHOE COMPANY
Wallace Warfield, Alex Cox,
0./ 
Manager Shoe Department,. M imager Furnishings Department.
sssssssvssssssss_ss stsssssst4
No. I Common Flooring at : :
S.1
;tee -e-eree.
_
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EVERYDAY-
Religion Is What The Peo-
ple Need.,
Talmage (lives
some Advice To ,-suti-
"Whole-
day" Christians.
&nonnative a their own abilities that
they were *fronted at the elevation of
Mk young masa. Old Babylon was
&flan of young
 
snow'
bird.
WASIIINOTON. Nor. 4.- This discourse
Dr. Talmage is appropriate for auet
Mason& but ever:ally in these times
of great political agitation. The text is
Desist 16, "Tben the king corn-
litandiek and they brought Daniel and
east him into the den of lions."
Darius was hies of Babylon, and the
young man Daniel was so much a
termite with him that he made him
prime minister, or secretary of state.
But no man could gain such s iegh
petition without ezeitteg the envy and
.e the people. There werer
s in Babylon who were Do
 
Babylon. The taller
the cedar the more apt it Is to be riven
of the lightning. These demagogues
asked the king to make a decree that
anybody that made a petition to any
one except the king doring a period or
SO days should be put to death. King
Darius. not suspecting any foul play,
makes that decree. The demagogues
have accomplished all they want, be-
came they know that no one can keep
Daniel from sending petitions before
God for 30 days.
So far from being afraid. Daniel goes
OD with his supplications three times a
day and is found on his house top mak-
ing prayer. He is caught in the act. He
is condemned to be devoured by the
lions. Rough executioners of the law
seise hint and hasten him to the cav-
ern. I bear the growl or the wild
lbeasts, and I see them pawing the
duet. and as they put their mouths to
the gretmd the solid earth quakes with
their hallowing. I see their eyes roU
and I &latest hear the eery eyeballs
snaP Is the darkness. These m
onsters
approach Daniel. They have an appe-
ttte keen with hunger- With one
stroke of their paw or one snatch ik
their teeth, they may leave him dead
at the bottom of the cavern. But what
a strange welcome Daniel receives
from these hungry monsters. They
fawn-Iirouud him, they lick his hand,
then oury his feet in their long manes.
That night he has calm sleep with his
bead pillowed the warm necks of
the tamed Bons.
The Crime or 
on 
I.e.....Bat not so well does Darius, the
king. sleep. He has hn attack of•ter-
rtfle Wiseman'. He loves Daniel, and
hates this stratagem by which he has
been condemned. All night long the
king walks the Boor. He cannot sleep.
At the least sound be starts and his
Sub creeps with horror. He is im-
patient for the drawing of the morn-
tag. At the first streak of the daylight
Dann hastens forth to see the fate
of Daniel. The heavy palace doors
nele and clang shut long before the
Poe& et the city Waken Darius goes
to *sdenof the lions; he looks in.
AR b NMI Ills heart stops. He
47 Mina that the very worst has hap.
mid, bat gathering all his strength,
he sbeite through the rifts of the
NIL "Oh. Dube. Is thy God whom
thou wryest matinually able to de-
liver thee?' There comes relied up
hem the deep darkness • voice which
Me "Oh king. live forams,* My God
he.e mat his angel to shut the bons'
aseatbe that they have out hurt me."
Thee Dobai Is brought out from the
do?be demagogues are hurled into
It. sae II weer nave they eta uvf the
beams at the den than their flesh was
le* aell their bones cracked and their
blood sported through the rifts of the
rock. and, as the lions make the rocks
tremble with their roar, they announce
to all ages that while God will defend
his people, the way or the ungodly
shall perish.
Learn first from this subject that the
greatest erhne that you commit in the
eyes et many is the crime of success.
What had Daniel done that be should
helin to the lions? He had become
-prime Sinister. They could not for-
him for that, and behold In that
a tomb et unsanctifled human nature
Se MS In all ages of the world. So
beg as you are pinched in poverty, so
beg as you are ruunlug the gantlet
between landlord and taxgatherer, so
bag as you find it hard work to WO-
W* your children, there are people who
will say, "l'oor man, I am sorry for
llski; be eight to succeed, poor man."
But after awhile the tide turns in your
favor. That was a profitable invest-
meat you made. You bought just at
the tight time. Fortune becomes good
humored and smiles upon you. Now
you are in some department success-
ful and your success chills some one.
Those men who used to sympathise
with you stand along the street, and
they scowl at you from under the rim
of their hats. You have more money
or more influence than they have, and
you ought to be scowled at from under
the rim of their hats. You catch a
word or two as you pass by them.
"Stuck up," says one. -Got it dis-
honestly," says another. -Will burst
soon," says a third. Every stone in your
new house is laid on their hearts.
Your bones' hoofs went ever their
nerves. Every item of your success
has been to them an Item of discomfit-
ure and despair. Just as soon as is
any respect you rise above your fellows,
If you are more virtuous, if you are
more wise, if you are more influential.
you cast a shadow on the prospect of
ethers. The road to honor and success
Ss within reach of the enemy's guns.
Jealousy says, "Stay down or I'll
knock you down." "I do not like
you." says the snowflake to the
 "Why don't you like mer said
Fatherless.
Thew. something about the little
Mack dress that touches a man in a very
ander spot. He pats the little one on
the bead, puts some pennies in her hand,
susilows bard and then-starts out to
mike his own children fatherless. There
10 MI doubt that many a man is taken
ham hi. Melly by neglect of Maple
which would preserve his
. Disease generally begins nows-
in "stomach trouble" because the
meals are hefty and the food rot di-
m!. From that hegisater some die-d the blood, livee, kit heart
or Nerves. The us of Dr. 'a
Galileo Medical Discovery, kw dhows
et the organs of digestion and nutrition
WM avert the catastrophe of more seri-
als disease. It strengthens the stomach,
preilloa the blood, nourishes the nerves,
and Wilda men up in both brain and
body.
•1 atm my to you. am bottle or your 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' has cared me sound sad
Via after suffering two lone years with MOM-
ads disease,•• writes H McAden-
eine. Gaston Co. N C "My health is Ivor* an
the world to me. I will prmae you mit keg
I ii.e.•
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
mad with" Discovery' where a laxative
Is required.
Min= ef TO Petliffele",
Notate is "Ismailia
look "Sem to obtain ALI,
aboode etedereita No t le seemed.
Lamer, 
A
tog-• fts411176_11-1-', _ _ _ - _ - 
. .e.
PATENTSAMAsi
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CASTOR IA
The Mad You Have Always Bought, and which has beet
Is use fur over $0 years, has bor.* the signature of
and has bor.* wited•Isteder kis per-
sonal se-dervidem dams its testacy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Coutaterfelta, liettatiess and "Jest-as-good" are but
lagalsimeete that OEMs with and endanger the health of
sad Catildroa-Blorperissee against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Osetorin is a Isairnalein substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Ilisailing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphia* nor other Narcotio
aubetsim e. its ego In its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverhilmea. It cures Diarrhom and Wind
Cabe It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilate* the Food, regulate; the
filtemaela and bowel,' 'ivies, healthy and natural sleep.
The Childrea's Paces The Mother's Friend.
CIIENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Ran Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TWO spasesawa eseame. Irr erT111111111N glair .011191 Orr,
the snowbird. -Oh," said the snow-
flake. "you are going up and I am com-
ing down." Young merchants, young
lawyers, young doctors, young me-
chanics, young artists, young farmers,
at certain times there are those to
sympathise with you, but sow that
you are becoming a master of your
particular occupatioa or protesolos,
how is It now, young lawyers, young
do -tors, young artists, young farmers
-how is it now? The greatest crime
that you can commit is the Mane of
Sooctits.
Daeletos et Charooter.
Again, my subject impresses me with
the value of decision of character In
any department Daniel knew that It
he continued his adhereace to the re-
11‘eon of the Lord he would be hurled
to the lions, but, having set his com-
pass well, he sailed right on. For the
lack of that element of %claim of
character, so eminent In Daniel. =Ay
tutu are ruined for this world, and
ruined for the world to come. A great
ninny at 40 years of age are not set-
tled in any respect, because they have
not been able to make up their ;minds.
Perhaps they will go west; perhaps
they will go east; perhaps they will
not; perhaps they will go north; per-
haps they may go south; perhaps they
will not; perhaps they may make that
Investment In real estate or in rail-
roads; perhaps they will not. They
are like a steamer that should go out
of New York harbor, starting for
Glasgow, and the next day should
change for Havre de Grace, and the
next for Charleston and the twat Sow
Boston and the neat for LiverP001.
These men on the sea of Me everlast-
ingly tacking ship and making so
headway. Or they are like • man who
starts to Wild a house la the Corin-
thian style and changes it to Porto,
and then eon: pieties Ii in Hu loafs
the cures of all stylee of arobltecture.
Young me" start right and keep es
gave dodges ad **racier. Character
Is like the video& of Tonquin; it is
magnifient while standing firm, but
loses all Its beauty in flight. How
much deehrion of character in orate
that these young men may be Chris-
tians: Their old associates make sar-
castic flings at them. They go on
excursions and they do not invite tbern.
They prophesy that he will give out.
They wonder If be is not getting
wings. As he passes, they grtmaes
and wink and chuckle and say. "There
goes a saint." Oh, young man, have
decision of character. You can afford
in this :natter of religion to be laughed
at What do you care for the scoffs
of these men, who are affronted be-
cause you will not go to ruin with
them? When the grave cracks open
under their feet, and 'rim messengers
push them into it, and eternity comes
down bard upon their spirt, and con-
science stags, sod hopeless ruin lifts
them op to hart them down, will they
laugh then?
Take lengths late illesisess.
I learn also from my subject that
men may take religion into their world-
ly bonuses. This Is a most appropri.
ate thought at this season of the year,
when so many men are starting out in
new enterprises. Daniel had enough
work to do to occupy six men. All the
affairs of state were In his hands-
questions of finance, questions of war,
of peace; all international questions
were for his settlement or adjustment.
He must have had a correspondence
vast beyond all computation. There
was not a man In all the earth who
had more to do than Daniel. the secre-
tary of state, and yet we find him three
time, • day bowing before God in pray-
er. There are men in our day who
have not a hundredth part of Daniel's
engagements who say they are too
busy to be religious. They have an
Ides somehow that religion will spoil
their worldly occupation; that it will
trip the accountant's pen, or dull the
carpenters saw, or confuse the law-
yer's brief, or disarrange the user-
ehant's store shelf. They think reli-
gion is impertinent. They would like
to have it very well seated beside them
In church on the Slibbath. to find the
place in the psalmbook or to nudge
them awake when they get sleepy un-
der the didactic discourse, or they
would like to leave it in the pew on
Sabbath evening as they go out, dos-
hag the door, saying: "Good night, reli-
gion! I'll be back next Sundayr But
to have religion go right along by them
all through life, to have religion look-
ing over their shoulder when they are
making a bargain, to have religion take
up a bag of/dishonest gold and shake
It and say, Where did you get that?"
-they think that Is an Impertinent reli-
gion. They would like to have a melt-
gips to help them when they are sick
and when the shadow of death comes
over them, tbey would like to have re-
ligion as a sort of night key with which
to open the door of heaven, but religion
under other circumstances tbey take to
be impertinence.
nerving God Comte notbleg.
Now, my friends, religion never rob-
bed a man of a dollar. Other things
being equal, a mason will build a bet-
ter wall, • cabinet maker will make
a better Muir, a plumber will make a
better pipe, a lawyer will make a bet-
ter plea, a merchant will sell a bettor
bill of goods. I say, other things bo.
tug equal. Of course when religioe
gives a man • new heart. it does sot
propose to give bins a new bead or to
Intellectualise him or to change a
man's condition whet his ordinary
state is an overthrow of the plitiosopb-
lest theory that a total veolitun la
Impossible, but the more letters you
have to write, the more burdens you
have to carry, the more tulles you have
to travel, the more burdens you have to
lift the More ell111801Dentll you have to
meet, the more disputes you have to
settle, the more opportunity you have
of being a Christian. If you Imes a
thousand irons in the fire. ou have a
thousand more opportiiuiiles of serving
God than If you only bail one Iron In
the fire Who so busy as Christ? And
yet who a millionth part as holy? The
THAT THIllOSSIBIO HSADAOHI
Would quickly leav• you '  used
Dr. King's New Life P.11. 1. sends
of sufferer have proved tie r Ism
merit for sick and nervous 1, ' •
They make pure blood and WINT,
and build tip your health. &err
Try them. Only 25 omit.. Money)
If not °mei. Bold by f, h Slim, I.
Wyly, R 0 Hardwick. J 0. Cook and
Anderson & Fowler driirrios,
I buskin MINI the beet men. All the per-
sons coeveirted In Scripture busy at the
time of their being converted. Mat-
thew attending to his cuetom house
duties, the prodigal son feeding swine,
Lydia selling purple. Simon Peter haul-
in the net from the see. Saul spur-
ring his Deese toward Damascus, go-
ing down ea his law business. Busy.
busy Daniel with all the affairs of
mash weighing down upon his soul and
yet three times a day worshiping the
God of heaven.
*estate. fa Polttles.
Again. I learn from this subject that
g man may take religion into his poli-
tics. Daniel had all the affairs of state
on hand, yet a servant of God. He
could not have kept his elevated posi-
tion unless he had been a thorough pol-
itician and yet all the thrusts of offi-
cials and all the danger of disgrace did
not make him yield one iota of his high
toned religions principle. He Mood be-
fore that age, he stands before all ages,
a specimen of a godly politician. So
there have been in our day and in the
days of our fathers men as eminent in
the 'service of God as they have been
minimal in the service of the state.
Such was Benjamin F. Butler, attorney
general of New York In the time of
your fathers; each was John McLean
of the supreme court of the Milted
States; soch was George Briggs of Mai-
enebusetta; such was Theodore Freitag-
heysea of New Jersey-men faithful to
the state, at the same time faithful to
Oed. It is absurd to expect that men
erho have been immersed in political
Wickedness for 80 or 40 years shall
awn to reformation, and our hope is
In vite young men who are coming up,
that they have patriotic principle and
Christian principle aide by side when
they come to the ballot box and cast
their first vote and that they swear al-
*lance to the government of heaven
as well as to the government of the
United States. We would have Ins
her Hill mean lees to tbem than Cal.
vary. and Lexington mean less to them
than Bethlehem. But because there
are bad men around the ballot box is
no reason why Christian men should
retreat from the arena. The Mat time
you ought to give up youPchild or for-
sake your child is when it is surround-
ed by a company of Choctaws, and the
Last time to surrender the ballot box is
when It is surrounded by impurity and
dishonesty and all sorts of wickedness.
Daniel stood on a most unpopular
platform. He stood firmly, though the
demagogues of the day hissed at him
and tried to overthrow him. We must
carry our religion into our politics. But
there are a great many men who are
in favor of taking religion Into nation-
al politics who do not see the impor-
tance of taking it into city politics, as
tionigh a man were intelligent about
the welfare of his neighborhood an
had no concern about his own home
Moseys el It yea.
My subject also Idr.es.s me with
the feet that lions cannot hurt a good
man. No man ever got Into worse
company than Daniel got Into when be
was thrown into the don. What a rare
Morsel that fair young MAD would
have been for the hungry monsters! If
they had plunged at him, be could not
have climbed into a niche beyond the
reach of their paw or the snatch of
their tooth. They came pleased all
around about him, as bunters' bounds
at the well known whistle come bound-
ing to his feet You need not go to
NnmIdia to get many Ilona. You all
have had them after you-the lion of
financial distress, the lion of sickness,
the lion of persecution. You saw that
Bon of financial panic putting his
mouth down to the earth, and he roar-
ed until all the banks and all the Insur-
ance companies quaked. With his nos-
tril he scattered the ashes on the do-
mestic hearth. You have had trial aft-
er trial, misfortune after misfortune,
lion after lion, and yet they have never
hurt you if you put your trust In God.
and they never will hurt you. They
did not burt Daniel. and they cannot
hurt you. The Persians used to think
that spring rain failing Into seashells
would turn into pearls, and I have to
tell you that the tears of sorrow turn
into precious gems when they drop Into
God's bottle. You need be afraid of
nothing putting your trust in God.
Even death, that winter lion whose
den is the world's sepulcher and who
puts his paw down amid thousands of
millions of the dead, cannot affright
you. When In olden times a man was
to get the boners of knighthood, he was
compelled to go fully armed the night
before among the tombs of the dead
carrying a sort of spear, and then when
the day broke he would come forth,
and amid the sound of cornet and great
parade he would get the honors of
knighthood. And so It will be with the
Christian in the night before heaven as
fully armed with spear and belmt•t of
salvation be will wait and watch
through the darkness until the morn-
ing dawns, and then he will take the
honors of heaven amid that great
throng with snowy robes streaming
over seas of sapphire.
tooperiget. woe Laub Moms* I. I.)
Conowlmell the Oeftriereaeo.
At the recent session of the Genesee
Methodist Episcopal conference in
North Tonawanda, N. Y., the Rev. Dr.
James R. Day, chancellor of Syracuse
university, made a speech of great en-
ergy In behalf of collegiate education.
He grouped together the name of
judges of the supreme court, governors
of states, ministers of different denotni-
nations find other leading mots and
said, "All of these were college gradu-
ates,"
Then he turned around to bishop Mc-
Cabe, who was presiding, sod said.
"From what Institution were you grid-
sated, bishop?" receiving the prompt
response, "From Libby prison."
The suddenness and fitness of this re-
ply from the "Old Chaplain" convulsed
the conference. There was round after
round of applause and much laughter,
so that it was ditlicult for Dr. Day to
complete his address.
THE LOLLEOt isistNED
At Osdig, Ky., has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice. Pres. E. mn.
°alley is at the head of an excellent
faculty. Tuition free to all. With a
oisty of courses of study and cheap
prtvath boarding, Cadiz can reason-
ably hope soon to have Ilse largest mil-
of • 18 ZoIseay elf
zoo vonseasstle In
I
' Major G'setc: Adna R. Chaffee. who
has heel) Ce•I'l Id litIvr of the American
tercets Cle.ie. has a brilliant military
ree,o 1 • tr, le,! the Ic•le'die
0117.411AL SONS it. CRAFFIR.
which heist the advance in all the oper-
ations of the Second division of the
First corps,. He fought In the cis 11
war. against Indians on the frontier
and in the Spanish-Amer-lean war
- -
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
sseplature of izz:de
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases
Litton's Liquor Sulphur is a clear emo-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all itti
medicinal and hygienic qualities retail-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Brno-dice
will cnre any skin disease on «erne
Slope Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Hash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the flood ag-
gravated case of skin dtsesse. For male
by Anderson & Fowler, druggots, Ho-
tel Latham w tf
Helped Nee vest ward.
A story of our civil war has embalm-
ed the memora of an unlepown army
chaplain who preached Christ without
words.
The chaplain came upon a soldier ly-
ing wounded on a battlefield and. PCs.-
lug that the end was near, said. "Would
you like me to read you something
from the Bible?"
But all the wounded soldier could
answer was: "I'm so thirsty! I would
rather have a drink of water."
The chaplain quickly fetched him
some water, and then when the soIdier
asked for something under his head be
took off his own overcoat and rolled it
up to make a pillow.
"If I only had something over me!"
moaned the soldier. "I am so cold!"
In a momeut the obaplain had taken
off his undercoat to cover the sufferer,
and as he was doing so the dying man
looked up in hitt face and said:
"If there Is anything in your book
which makes a man do for another
what you have done for me, let me
bear it,"-- Youth's Couipaulou.
PIN{ FARM ON SALI,
mm. dm. M•11•1•19
Veil Adapted is Agriculture se Sleek Raleleo
••••••••11.
Being desirous of changing my bus-
iness, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of ()cotton, oontaining est acres,
known as the
RIDE DULIN HOMESTEAD;
IS in the highest state of cultivation aria
has all the necessary improvements.
There are 8 tubacoo barns, stables for
26 head of stock, cow-sheds, tool sheds,
2 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement houses
good ice house etc. 200 acres in cultiva-
tion and 100 in timber. M scree seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 75
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 miles of coal fl-id., convenient to
schools sod churches Finely situated
for stock raising. Stook flies are never
troublesome in Bee heighterhood. Will
eell at a bargain. 1 3 omit and belittle«
to soil the pate' meter
M. V. ['ULAN. Omflou,(1
oda!
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digest. the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation press against the heart
Can approach it in efficiency. It in- every form of digestion.
silently relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Ha
rdwick
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla,Crampe and
all other results obi mperiect digestion.
Priced:0C. sad a. Largesise commits 3% timed
sinaLl elm Book all about dyspepsia malledtres
Prepared by & C. DeWITT • CO.. Cbicoao
'old by R. C. Hardwle
Nasal
CATARRH
is all Its stares there
should be close...act*.
Ely's Cream Balm
clesneees,sesettee•st.d 1,, .,1
the dioetted e
Itenres,,o Afftl arid,
sway a cold la the :wad
quickly.
Cream Balm it pumice irto the owlet's, sinews
Mir the zumabrans and Is At..sorbod. Relief Is no-
medians ari.. a curt follows, it is sot drying-does
sot produce sotern.g. Largo Slain 5 scuts at Drag-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, le seats ir malt.
Ka warm KIM, as 'tines street, blow Toth
_
utton,
THE TAILOR
Gramm la the Street.
'this. is not a very common eight on
I Fifth avenue even in the summer time,
, but it is growing now on one corner not
! far from the top of Murray Hill. This
! particular corner was at out, time the
reeler of New York's fashionable life,
and every one of the four residence,
situated on it was occupied by a prow
Dent family. Now business has taker
terteension of the region, and only tog
corner still retains a residence. Tilt
is for snip and has alreade bees
*elected by rumor as othe bottle (11
several chitin. But ills still unchanged
In appearance and has never beets
occupied since the death of Ps last
owner. Grams has grown in the spaces
between the flagstones and in the thin
lines of earth next the iron Name-New
York Sun.
The Boers amid Serlpturioa.
The Marquis of Northampton think.
that the religious education of Vie
Boers has Neel imperfect as all their
, quotations are from the Old Testa-
ment. At a meeting of the Society For
the Spread of the Gospel at Earl's Bap
bin recently he said that after the war
It would be the duty of the Church of
England to tweed the gospel among
the burghers.
This preparation stands unequaled as
a eomplexion beentitier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from prianous and disagreeable
odors. Littell's. Liquid Sulphur Dint.
went ia an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all akin diseasee, open
sores, abated perm, huree, ricalia and is
especially recouiniewied for use after
olivine. It ie antisepor and
beeline For .,it,. oy Anu..rson
• i-re rtrogst.t.. Hotel 1.91, Hi N .1
Tweuty•tive cases of smallpox are r -
ported at Cattleteriburg and one case at
Doriton ti Heed (comfy A gasmen!,
has been ordered in Morose county be
nsuse of th- pressor'« of the same dis
ease.
_ .
Dr. T. F 010, ver has been appointed
pension examining surgeon as Lebanon
and [ii. R. O. Adam. at Salt eraville.
There is no pleasure in life if you
dr-ad gcing to the table to eat and cane
rest at night ou amaouneof indigestoru
El Airy Williams, of kiounril e, bet ,
says he Ruff.- red that way for years, till
he commence( the us, of Kodol Dyspep-
sia Oath, and adds, "Now I can rat
seething I like and all I want and sleep
soundly every night." Kotini Dyripos-
sib (lure will digest what you eat Fo,
sale by B. 0. Hardw.ek
The bond of the Kends'', charged
woh Murder, war recitiowd from teetkei
to $600.
----
-
ANNOUNOS .1 EN C.
To accommodate those who are partis.
to the use of memos we iu applying IA-
aidstuto the nasal passaged for cater
rhal troubles, Inc proprietors prepare
Chasm Balm in liquid form, which vol.
be Iowan as Ely's Liquid Dream Balm
Price including the spraying tube I. 76
oents, druggists or mail. Tbe Nati
form embodies the medicine' prop len s
of the solid preoaration. ()ream Balm
quickly ahairped, by the membrane
an.i does not dry up Inc saltation' but
(Aesops t•osm to a natural and heal ly
character. Nil Brotbere 541 Warren
,• N Y.
Robert Trumbo, aged fifteen, whose
home is In Olark county, died from the
rffoots of a gunshot wouud in the ;troth,
aocidenlally reeelvol NM days sgo
1./USAITION ANSWERED.
Yee, August flower still has the lor
gest sale of any medicine in the [nett.
used world. Your mothers' and grand.
mothers' neve thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Liillioasures.
Doctors were orator and ttio7 aladonl
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra.
itoo, or Hears Failure, eta They used
August Flower Se Mean the system anti
stop fermentation of nudigeptied food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late she nervous and organic of the //ti-
tan, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
Is nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggists civilised coun-
tries.
FOR SALE-My farm on the Canton
pike, wit JOE WEILL.
Joseph Shoals, a num , is under meet
as Leafage:in for burglary, Shoal', has
confessed to entering the Imo .e• of Rog-
er. Barr and Henry Innis, wh.re be got
nearly $100 in math
Many people worry became they 1..
heve they have heart dt a .
chances are that lbeir hearts are all
right but their stomachs are unable to
digest food Kodol Dyspepsia Ours di
gests wbst you at and prevents the for
mation of gas which mate. the etomach
It will cure
Sold by R C
•
John Oooney, twee t, -two yeate of wee
WM instantly killed by • train ti•e miles
north of Butler.
Doss it rol 1,0 BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more Se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
arid lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible, if not possible for you,
in-n in either case take the ONLY reme-
dy that has been introduced in all eivi•
•
•
velvet collars on overcoats, etc., so •
I will not forget the trade I served 7
years to learn and 25 years experi-
ence. Besides all work will be done ;
gratis until the first of January. It g
Is foolishness to advert.... I am go
lug to quit
Begs to announce to t be people of
Hopkineville that be coon will inher-
it • large torten. from England and
that he wont have to work much
longer, but to keep mi self in prac-
tice I will clean acd repair and put
SUTTON, THE TAILOR,
Thai Doses I Bellaga
V 1.IN1I/Ai '411111k
sumo
/MOP
GISAVIlla HOPS
No. an,
daily
Le:Hop evil! II:00 a in
As, Prtnet'll 4:00 • m
Ar Hen'son teen a m
Ar 1CY'vtlis:10:10 a m
LT Prlielon 9:W • m
Ar. Lodging, 7 )16 put
L,vPrla'ton •:06 a or
Ar Parl000n 500 I1P13
Ar Memphis
Ar New Orleans
11:oo am
12:66 pm
4:10pm
toe e in
1116 p m
6:48 p at
2:50 p in
4:16 p
10:40 p m
peon • m:
iti Adetirtisittp,
TIME
TABLE'
effective Sunday
June 24th, IWO
Ineetia.s.
No. SSC P40. 540, At
Sally daily
5:15 p m
7:16 p mu
No. $41 Arrive. at Hopkinsville,91111•41ZI
Noi sal Arrive• at flopkInoville,Creip. in
No. Ill Arrives at. Hopkinse1lle,:e0 Km
I. M. ElesawooD, Agt
Hopkinaville, Hy
W A KII11,0111D, A. G. P. A,
Kr
Bean tbs
dicruitare
a rcinhffine:IroagiC(..; tn.8eitatd .yn 1  int il:leotaolNitre(dht 38hen.:00 sairds.t. 
time 
eoron,hrolartalletN),06.1mtealawe-
hue. ongtituting 
from its ,,,1sdsti"D
tia. near home, having been carried 
to
Ostia iittt'r b,'iItg r,'acuofi' front the tire
Si 
wltl"lr the capital in the year
of the hristian era. Signor Maier
suggests that the marsh should be
completely drained In order to records
this historic treasure.
••••••••...
Ii you have ever seen a child in the
agony of croup yin nen resiiize how
grateful mothers are for OHO Minute
Oolorb Ours which ale... reder a. Norm
salt is administered. It naively rural
coughs, cold and all throat and leo,
trot:thine it (.3 Hard w,cir
The 4:erwors. War.
A machinist In Berlin was persuaded
to enter a shop as If in need of work
and there learn all about the mode of
et-inducting the business. Having ills
covered many valuable "points" be
communicated them to his real employ-
er. A law in Germany protects trade
secrets, and the spy was sent to jail
and his tricky employer was punished
In the same way.
tE 49. IM Igl. 3" M.
lie tel Yoi H Alway4 maw
•••
Miss Sadie Lampton. of Ashland, at-
tempted suicide by outtieg Ow throat
from ear to ear. thanes antnown
• I' sintram, T. a. MOOT.
kAlctrtit. h iiight,
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two awry brick
resit:fence; 8 rooms; ball and bath room
with bash fixture, and all modern con-
veniences; everything new and in ex-
neileut repair; house piped for water
and gas, laid wired for electricity; good
oellar, cistern, stable and all uther
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
Tbis property will be sold as a bargain.
The season of the year when people - -
want to bay real estate Is at hand, and You can't afford to risk your life by
we invite those who wails to buy or scIlJ allowing a cough or a cold t develop
CATTLE MAY COME
Nikes! Quarantine Lilted By 1 he kes.
lucky lespector.
Vet 'nary lospaccir Dr Mammals
has ',oven nut tb« following notice :
"All ''1"10.9 the Federal qnsran
tine Will 69 Iltie0WPri to coma into K«to
melt Without any re-newton during
she inurons of November and December.
''these cattle were prohibited from the
mate dun, g the summer mouths, as
they were lute led with discs-en w ltieR
was feared would spread &Etyma other
eagle '
...IS. • -
1.),•W et's Witch Hazel Salve will
lutekly heal the worse bursts and scalds
at d con leave Seals It can I S ripple d
to en'. and raw is,fao-a with Prompt
and I...tithing'ft Cs. it for pare
and Pali. ellaf•laes Bernee of worthless
coucterfenet. R C Herd wick
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free if
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without mot to them. Come to see
as if you want to sell, is ousts you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will Pell at low price or ex-
change for farming laud in this section:
381 acre/ in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Paean comity, 900 acres iii Hernando
county and 160 acres in Ililleboro come
ty One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the &teat yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered With
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., else
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; ventrelly
located, convenient to business and de
pots, within one square of Main Si.
Good term of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Benuettetown, Ky. Good house IS
rooms, tenant house, good well, Isom
tobacco born, good frame stable tillati
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on goon
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good ootbuild-
ingsogistern, tic. Cheap and on rem
aoushle terms.
Stook of goods, store house and rest.
denoefur sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying bosun's, Mot
location. good neighhorbOod, oharehm
and eoboola oonventant, residence b
no ms, water works and modern its.
provemonte, Nn acres of nine ground
with residenow, good reasons fur eellitie
Residence, 6 MOMS, 'stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres Of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$I-how! 1£111.rooll-41oie plotee oot tow Isidore
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on ooe-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
821.g feet on Oamptell street by 186 feet
to alley, hones has 8 rooms and all ne-
ceseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 serer of ground, house 5 rooms, good
(astern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oompleie set of farming
implemeuts go with the place
Good farm 928 acres, on Nashvillr
road, 7 miles from Hoplensville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 8 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two sore«
of ground fronting on first street and
running book to the river,
186 acres a land tl miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to.
Micro barn, and other out buildings
price $6 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lat streets, fronting 60 feet on Alain by
200 feet deep House has six rennet
rood cistern, table and necessary out-
buildings. l'er Pate
The Linden'''. Mill property, ettiThrac
ing a burr mill for grim:nett ts,th Niro
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 80 acres of laud, situated on Little
River, on a line b. tweed] Christian and
Trigg mantles, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soot at a low price and
on resoonable terms
rib acres of 4ne laud just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
8 tracts of land near klennettatown,
about 800 acres Will be converted 'nth
2 or Oh easy term..
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
as d kitchen, porch, good onO-Isonsee and
cistern, price $900.
Two good resin cure lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
tor sale at • low price
'elegant lot 110x200ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 scree of lard,
hoed countries with success in severe on good public road, in one of tbe be
et
throat and lung troubles, "Bosebee's neighborhoods in South Christian, cot--
liermsu Syrup" It not only heels and renient to postoftice, schools
 and
stimulus* the themes to destroy the I Microbes, in a high state of enervation, 
n r
/min at.ease e. but allays infiamattorlguod dwelling 5 rooms and hail, on"! n. T. McDANIEL,
remota easy expectoration, gives a good ' large tobacco barn, mood etubie
e auu
"Western , tire bishop killers
at best. N4.• that Is unitott; it is the
church !Motel( which kills her bish-
op.," writes 11'v. Cyrus Townsend
Brady of "A Nlissiontiry In (be Great
West" In the Ladies' Home, Jowl&
'She puts thew in positions where
their faculties are taxed to the stalest.
Naturally she gives them rank. 'posi-
tion. a hare living and then loads up-
on the:: ithoultiers-If they be men, as
they alert) ti are, who see the opportu-
nities. areeld the responsibilities and
endeavor I., fulfill the obligations of
their positions-burdens too heavy for
any tnortal wan to bear. She providea
them with little money--a mere pit-
tanee. Indeed, in comparison with their
weeds- gives theuu a rev- men, not al•
waym those that are best suited to ef-
fectually advanee the wor-and ex-
poets thew to .go forward, If these
western bishops are not walking In
apostolie footsteps, I know of no men
who (Aro walk. It is the most ex-
hausting, wearying, heartbreaking lot
that can fall to any mortal man to be
a western missionary bishop, and most
of then) fight it out until they die. The
people are helpful, grateful and appre-
ciative. They do what they can. Let
none blame thew."
into pneumonia or consumption. Line
Minute (lough Cure will curs throat
and lung troubles; quicker than any
other preparation ktiown Marie, doe
tors use it se a spec tio tor grippe. It is
in infellitee remedy for croup Chil-
dren ilke it mid mothers endorse it
field to R. Hardwick.
•
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to • minimum the demon- of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. Is I. rapid
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable they
tug soap. 10 Centel. For sale by An.
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
ham wit
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BENT FREE
to housekeepers-
iebig COMPANY'S
btract of 8e31
000K BOOK in
telling how to prepare delicate
seredelicioos dishes.
Aoctepas Lteta.{ I P.31 rlil. New • orb
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood Hunter Woon Jr
HUNTIE1.2 WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Other in Hopper l•i:oclt, op stairs over
Planters Hank.
HOPK IN SVI LLh.. &ENV:WRY
Spticial attention to
e9.406 in bankruptcy
Or. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) success-
fully treeted without the use of drugs
in kolife Comer 14th and Liberty Ste.
Oonsultation and examination free. Fe-
male disease.' a specialty. 'Phone 264.
night's rest, eud cares the patient. Try
owe bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world, For sale
y druiteista in all civilised countries
Beautiful 
!Women
I There are few women as beau-
tiful as they might be. Powder
and paint and cosmetics don't
make good looks. Beauty is
simply an impossibility without
health. Beautiful women are
few because healthy women are
few. The way to have a fair
face and a well-rounded figure
is to tali*
BradIleld'S
femme Reguialor
nibs Is that old and tIrno-tried
mialiains that cum all female
troubles and wuaknesava and
drains. It makes no difference
• organs, Bradfield's Fe.
• 
ble, if there is anything the
matter in the distinctly feminine
what the doctors call 
will 
throeulp-
to male Regulator
, and cure it. It is good for ir-
• regular or painful menstruation;
•
 for leucorrhcea, for falling of the
LI womb for nervousness, head-
s ache, backache and dizziness. 2
• Take it and get well. Then •
: your old-time girlish features
•
• and figure will be restored.
II Sold by druggists ter al • bottle. It
e •
s THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. III
11111111110110110110111011011011111111111101
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cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, baggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walunt
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
•_ Fine farm of '285 acres in neighbor-
w hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
166 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
O Very desirable eaburhan residencies HOT SPRINGSII per acre. Very desireabl
e.
•
• house r two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
outedue the city units ou one of tali ben
litre • I
Physician and Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
TELIIIP.HPON°°Eir R7174":". 
1110
Office
ILLINOIS CENTRAL B. R.
THROUGH
Sleeping Car Service
-rHom -
Cincinnati and Louisville to
'good epslr, about 7 acres of land, just Arkansas, Via Memphis
Th r, mob sleeping-ear reservations can
: A Moe residence at Uasky, Ky. 
boo iv-i iniemv.iantllai loin' nrtiss 1..,:jeg.rtiir:o lisotLimritax
now be secured from Cincinnati and Louis-
of 10 ecru, six room tentage and vs leaving' IPIniclunatt dai
ly at 501 p. m. Imo•
r00171 0111011 lh yard ;good servant, house,
large good toe hone., large stable and 
ie at eon p. in. reaching Hot nprings at
i .rriage hoses anti ell neceesary out Cincinnati to =em
ptily, an weepiag ear1
:alttigitneesatra.tat.e.durriee. 
It 
lietitarirehriiiri earmill
bui los ogg ; ?Immo gems and fru" end ensieh 
Memtliis et t!isi Awl.
•
•
1 i . sup, never ailing well, good ni...th i linr.t.,Iiiiniriosteg• :lime:sit:it: elms sad laz
' 000 V eilleli I so depot, school and than+ ; I'll III" 011saillal! loweluil i'lliellliall al a
8 miles from Hopkioirrism wish sohit tit, ilvi Louisville iviui
 e.r. daily,i  &trivial
, pike nearly the whole distanoe. Spies., Meepirill isoprrigrm°1411101Zient7,10:olurffinti 414 Ifteslion Inn a dank*. 'truant enulaviliss to Memphis. eieplag oar
1 A two Astor pottage on Soo* Omura. Memphis is. springs'1
ball Ilt„ lot 7 n Ian test,flvo bed rooms,
citing roctu, dining room, kilobyte lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; alto
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
wall- sin] Boor, good cistern,coal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
ment
ditAionne. legato tarts of 160 acres on 00a
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsvfile;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 foomm
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first ohms land in fine con-
Valuable store room on Main street
One of the bees business locations in the
city.
&
Sisley eer larries I. mole
A stweial folder of tills MI, service it. well
as full particularsetinesreing the above can
be had of agents of the Illinois central and
'ii '15115 liner.
W. A It ELIA*: II, A.(1. 1'. A., LoulSellle
A,ht. 11 ANSON, G. P.A.. Ch1011110.
see••••••4/01.1s0eassi"
YC(A)UN PATENT
northing you invent or improve; also (Os
CAVEAT.TRAM-MARK. COPYRIGHT or Knee
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.
f f-,e elimination and advice.Plt11. No Atty's
rise 2,efore patentBOOK ON PATENTS
w,'-C.A.SNOW &CO
Patent Lawyers WASH I NGTON, D.C•
-s.storwssosesnotwoho•WASAYIAfto
The far (1
cleanline.s ff. a
Dutch kit( hill
cannot compare
wifh thr
Amencein mown
cleaned %At an
GOLD DUST
WISHING' POWDIP
the themes a Me maiseal aurseet Septa
M OR pHINE, Faeolap =10 vialop=a21
III
"mile cured by TACLA-POU-SHA t..1 7r"=°"""t•""'""f111114111fionr
S415942 0•0011 ift I 7 years in west aad Now reek (111..
iffettMMIMMIMMImnrriN
E I WE ARE OFFERING SOME I
Special
Bargains ip
Tess Goods
Silks and Trimmings, Cloaks, Furs of all
kinds, Ready-Made Skirts, Hosiery and Un-
darwear. Greatest values in the city.
Millinery.
We can sell you your HATS aria BON-
NETS fully One-Third Less 'than any
house; at the same time give you better
styles and quality.
Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishinu Goods
We sell everything s lady wears and ev-
erything a man wears exe..pt vont, pants and
vests.
Shoes at Cost!
E The Richards Co. 1
All of Ladies', Gent's, Misses and Child
rens' Shoes We are closing them out at
cost. Can save you from 25c to $1.50 on
every pair you buy.
Corner Room Only, 8th kitain Ste.
Lik nAra
P
es g,14
s it
We have all the new colors
in Alpines, Fedoras, Coo
koos and full shape.
If we have missed a-sty-
lish Shane we do not know
it. The best hatters in the
land have contributed to
our
e- A
.• • 1,
s.e
:14
Fall Stock.
Irv."
.e ti
•• 1.1
and we invite you to try
on our new shapes, wheth-
er you wont to buy one or
not
J.T.WALL&CO.
11,41,
se , •••
OM: • • t .v
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONES
All kindsoaft 
the mLoWeEtSeTryPRWICArkIs found at 'our shop
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
W. H. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
•
;•••
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